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~ , ' • • ' ' ' , .: •, , ; , ' • , • ' • I • •,' • o ;_~ • • • , •I. ' • 
\[._ :~- .-· .. ·.·. . ' .. : ·be·~~ ·th.d gro~- ri~mb~~ .- ~r ·~r~a~iz~t~o-ns· . ~hiqh ..  ~;e . ~i-pl·ic _i tiy·· ·.· . -. -:· .... _-' . .-::_ ~ ;-~- ·; · 
'. . . .... . . . . . \ ' . : . . . ·~-~~ ''I ~ ·. • . ~ • • • : •• : • • · / ..... . · ' · .. • •• •• : ' •• : ~ • • •• • ~. · (fJ ' .:': ... :. :; . 
·: ·. · . . ·. :. ·d~ve·loped ' to . help. people 'wi tl) ·specific· 'illnesses·; · :r.6r . e'xanip·i e ~ · ' . -
, ;_ > .. , .·. we havi th~ ~yl; iip~e S~le~osiS So,cieiy ' ,M Ca,;J'da {i' DiVisi on • ' • '; ;·. 
.- - >~: ·.. : · : :~ of:fi9~s : in,·J!fos·t - provi!lqes
1 
to_ ~~lp_ p~_op:te _ wit:h· -:Mu~tiple . ...-- :-- _ .: .··. ·- · ::::-: . : 
• • • 0 ' t ' • : ; ' ' , • •' • • ' ._ '.' .. ' ~ ' ' 1 • ' • ' ' .. •: ' : : ; , 0 ' ' ' ' ,' :: ' • , ' ' , 1, ' ' ',• • · I ' '.'" '' , 1 ' , ~. • • ' : ' .:· : 
. ; ·: ..- . ·;_ .. ·' _: .. · .s?:t;er~si~; ~-n~. _ :th:e ' ·~i:~oe~~:c :· A_s~ocia~i9-~_ - to __ he1p ~h<?.se· w_i.~~-- - · _ ~ ·:· ·. -_. _ ::: : · · : -'~,-: ,: 
· .. ·· · · · ·:. · .· ·ni~betes\ D.espi te · the~·e .. :d~~ei'o:P~e nt~, :. ~oni~- of · th~'-. ~e.ry : ·, -.' . ·.,: ·-~ .'· ···. ... ":: .-
.. :. t ._ • • • • • • ' . • , • • • • :~~- • ' . _ · ;_ J •,. - : _ ·-. . . .. ~·-. __ • •• : • • • • ·_ . .. .. : , . • • ,· • • , _: 
·· ·,· common ,lllneSSe$•haye received very .i.it.-tle atte-nt~on. ·. ,-One _::· ..... .. . .. · -. 
·] · · .. ····. i: ..... . : .. ' :::d:::~:"~:t:::~::::~::x;:;;~.~lv:~p:: ::tm::tthe .. · .· : ·. ,!. . .·: ' '.~ 
·_,-V ,. ··_ :. ::~g·~~-~~ -~~~o~;~ :· - ~ ·i-seas/~~p'~g -~h-ildre'ri • y-~t.- · w.e. ha.v_e·: :: giy~n.:- :: ·: :< >-: . ,. _ _. ··:·, -~} -:~; :-, 
.. :i. ·. ., ·. _·· oc, ··v_e·r :y_ l:i tt~_e:- a'~t~n.ti~_n-' _to t~e·_ ·:s~_ci'~~ ~-a-nd -- .. ;~;,d~o:logic~i_:_-__ > :·: '.-::_ :·':.:·- ·_ ... ·:  ·;_··. . ' '::_.:; )<;~; 
. ; ··-~_. · ; . -. • ~~sio~s -~~i's : .. 1ii~~~~ ..'-.- -·-: T~e: pufpo._se ·.~f- . t·h~ -~;~~~~·t :: .. . ·:: · __ ·.· _.· .: '~----~-.- · ·, . : :·:::L~.<-
.... "" . '·· . f~~ ;~~~-d · .h:~~-e.- _ j,s. t~· -'de~~l~p ~n -'.~~-:r~r~a~-io~ ~ ~-~~kage-~t~a-t : ~ tii · .. -.·, .. _·.')· -_· ,~:':~ .:.;? 
• ' r .·,, · · . : , ; ' • · !, • . -:· · · . . .. ,··~ .; · •• :.· , ." • ' . : • ' · _ ', ,\· .' - ~:· .. '' • . • : , ; - . ,: .\. ,.._ ,' :~· ·: ~:\ ~ :· . 
. _1 • _,. . . • .. .f-i1l ·'this ~ informati,on gap .- in N~'wfoupdland_.-imd· Labrador. ·: .. · ... .- . ·_· _._:._, . _:_ ::, :·<·:.· 
•
1 
• Spe.c~fic~l;, iheain; is to i~ol.ite ~~~ ,pres<mt ihe sooiai ; ' • • f'·;d 
· .i ·. .. ... • • .· -.. ·· . ·. : __ , • . . .• .- .. .. -· . <; · . . ·:.-~ :: . , · · · ., . ·-'~.' :! .>:.: ',~\~. 
··t :>. . .. ,. - .. . .. . ·.. ,• ' ' 
... . ' . . - . . ,. " . - ~:,:·-- ·.; ·· -'. ·. ; · ··-:··· ·-~- , ..__ · · _ _ , · .. : .. - .~ ·-:· .... ,. .. :::.-: :,:;.:: 
~ , ,' , • 1 · ' 1• • . • • : • , , : • ' . ,• • ' • , ,. • •.; : , . · '. 
1 
, • • 1; ' ' .: ' '. 
" · '<, • ' • ' . , ' • ' . ~· .': .·.:·:. ' .' . ,, ' , , ~ .' •• ••• • . • ' \' ; • • ~ ; • • '·' ,• · ' • • • ,:·_i_:,(r,;~_:-_},' 
. , . _ 0 o , o', , 0 . : ·~-~ ,' -~.· · 0 .'' · ·, : · •• ,... · , , •," ~ 0 .___ : _, · __ ·: ... : ·- H ;','., , ' 0 , • ' ' , . ; ' ' , -
• ' ~ ' • \ : ' • ~ ~ 0 o • ' ' 0 0 ' • , ' I '< I o 0", ' ' I • ' ~ o o ~ < \ 0 . \ o : o ' I ... 'o • 
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.,, 
' ... 
~ .. · :· .  
~ , ... ' . i.' · .. 
~.··::· .• -~_-.: .. ~;· . .r -~ .'··.·.-::. .. ·. . . i . .I:-.... 
· · ' ' •• ' : . •• ,:: .• 0·, ~ ~ .. 
• :: • • ' · •• , · :. ' • '· • ' . .. ' • • • • • • ,o • •• ' • • 
, .. , . . . . :-. . ·, ":--' . . . ··. I' ' · ... 
•, , • ·' , .. : I, : ,: •._•;•:, , < , 
0 
e .. ' •, · , •o' ,.· , :;• •;;:.,· ., ,' ' •o w o. ' , ~· '•, \o : ' • 0 ·. ; , ,: ·1 ;• :· :~-: .. 
~-:···-~ :·.?·'_f_·.:.: ..•. ·.:.~ •. ' •. ·_:.·.· .. :.'·_::· .. '·. · . •· .. r.• • · · • . . ~ per,son w>tl:l. ~~thma w>ll''i,e'l,l ' ;~:ou· that' exp~n;en,Cmg . . · · .: ·, · ... > 
_ b.6tri.' :f'or ·: those .. :. 
• ' ' ' r ' 
1,'.' J,~ ' ,• • ·,. : • •' .. • • • :. ~ • • • • /1 •. 
·· · it ··: Few · · ·· · ·· · · ...... /:.:.~· : =. : .· .. ;·. . •. ' . ' ...• · •. ·.;· .·' :. . . . :.· ;. ' • . 
:,:-;:J- . , ·~·~. ·· .. :, .  :·· .. . · ·.• · .  r.:~·-;dis.e:~s~s .... a.~:c~~~t -.. ~o~ ~o~e ·.·d~.~:~q:~,ty·: 'ln·_ ·~.ev:.~;op,in~: .. :r~r~~~s- ·: , .· · ~· -·.: · 
>j · .. :' :... ... :,- .· '·::.>·:· : ·~z:d · ch~l~~ez:, · thS:n ·~~~hm~ •.. ·: .. ··· A¢~.<?r~~~···:to .th~ latest; go~:ernm~nt .; ·· 
\'·!:.·: . :· .:;··.· ·.:· .::. ',' : - ·~·: ~/r1gu,res·, ··500·; ·000.'.·_'~a4f(~ris ~U~fer .. t~Q~ -a$th~~ 01' SOql; ~~ther ·. · . 't·· . >: 
~:'\J'< : · .. :·. : ,,. o".:- _:. -~.l;~.~~i6·- .~p,·ndi;i~~~· at',·w~ll a~. ~·cc~untirig .. for one~tl:l.ird. .· of · . f ... ·.· .. ~. · 
:·:~. :.! ....... ·.: · •. ·,. ... . : . . . . ,,. · ' ·· . . '\ . .. . ~ .~ .::· :;· 
:·<·.; > fJ · • .:· · :a;I.). cJir,onic cdndi t;i,ons···l:n children ·und~r; the ·age· ·of .seventee·n 0 ·· ·' :· · -~~\·-~· .. ~_ .' ... · · ·. " . .'·,_; , c _· .. . ... ~·: 0' • •. ~ ': • ~ . • , . .. ·, r ...... • ; • • ~-.. • . - ~s . . . ·-::.: : .. 
.. -(:!: ... ::_~~ : · ... ·: : :·.~?d~:r:epre~e~t-.. ·~·z:l.:~~ou~.~~ ·of. a.ll d~y§ . loist ,trq~ . ~c~~ol . d~~ : :to .· · \ .: .~:·.:;· 
~·:/·. ~-.. ·: _.: ~ . :: ·.:_' .::- .. · thronic ·~iiln~ss. · . . :.rt .. i!=> estimat.~d~ :tha( (;>v'e'r ·: ~:o·o. 000 sch'ool . '' .·. . . ·.: . ' ::~:t ~.: · : ::.: : -: .. .. . · . .. ·.· .... ........ : .. _ .. :··'·:: ,'.;·. :: ·· .· •. : ·. · ·.:.~ : ~-~: ..... . ·. > ·. . · l .... >···._.·. :, .!! <>>·~:·.:: 
::~J ~ .:, . ·~ :·.· .: .. . :. :· ~ :· >>:d~~~·. we.r~:. 19~::: ·b~ ~aria:~a!l ' chi~1~\~l·~ "·i~~ _:a~~h~a. .~.~ on~· y'ear,·_·;.. . . . .... ·· .. 
:·~:.A.>1:·:·:·~" .. :::~ ·.· ·.-::· .. · ..... :· ·.;· ; (~·~~~t~~. ~: ;:_~9?9x~·: .... ~~-· ·~ -. . . :.· . : .... .. : . - ~ .... . . ·.: :, ... .. -.'. - . ~ · ... lJ .. : ~< 
;:J. ·,< ... : . . ·:.: · ...... · .... : · ·:. · -(, ·. ~i~·e ~the pe·~·~.atrte ·cie·ath :·ra:te ·:froni .. ·a:::;~~a ·is.19w.,:··. · . . · :~~<:< 
(·:· ~ ..... ·.: :_-_.;:\ . : ... · ... :;-. .. .. :· ..' :':'~~~~1;.~ ;~~ · .. ·P~t -.~roq:,:?.o<1>. IT)O..~~~di t:r-.)n .. ~~~- ·fo~II) ·~r ·s .eve·r~ ; ::: ·~ : 
;·.; > ·. ·:: ~.· :_:-:·_, ... :, ..... ·~ :~e~pii\~~1:-y -·di~~~il.i t:Y: .. re~ai·n~.-:hi~h. : ... (Riv.~rJ; .. i~n9). .. Th~ , · · ::·:XF 
· .',-; I 
I ,•' 
:,, ::'/':~ ::~· · .: . :· · ..... )·,;',·:· ;·c-a.~B·~·~·· i~~·e·~~~~abie p~rs6·n~l.grle·f;, b·u~.::tt . al~~~.~;~~ts i · .-. · ~- · ;., ;,- :: · ."-:-..: 
,· .- ~ ·-· ~· · .. -.: . ·.; •. :. ' .· . /,' . . · ·. ·:': .·. ·. ~ ··. •:·· ·.·:'· · .. ·· • ; . ,· ··: · o . . : . . • ·.~ · .. , .· . .. ~ ·. . ·'· ,' ~ · :·:··. · 
.. \:·r:·: ·-~· . . ... .· >: .. _cibhsid~~abi"e! ~··train cin· ~.tlle ~· .. iif.e.· of·. ttie ~fam{ly .. , .. ·· J.t ·· r~ . . ' ' ... . ·.,, 
'~·-:! ·.· •· ::' :. ~ .. · ;·.:·. ·:·· :~ . ·. :.; . . "· ·. ·: '' .. :· · .. · . . . : .. · .. · . ·.: . .. ' :. ·,: . ... : ' . '· .... ' .· ... ,. ... .• • . { .. :: .. : .: . 
. :.}:·r..;:·.·.- :.::: ~: ;:-.::·.,: .. ::,., ;: ~he're~a·f.e ' · ~mpprtarrt; ' to . ;~elp . the cliil~ ... ·.'arid ·.his·-. family to .. . . . -:;:J, · /. ,.·~~:· ;· .. :.>.· -· ·. ·. ( ·. :·;-: ... ... ~ [-... :·'. ·.: . :~ - . . : ~-.. ·. ~- .· .. :· . ".. . . . . ·, .: . .. r ·.:·i· 
: ..:~ .. ~<-·.·~····.~ ... ~··.': ... ·.: . · ..> .... ~•.:~. :; .•.. ·_:····: '····;~·:·;.:_. r.t~ ..r·a.r:; ·.:: ~:· .l·ijitation; .~-: '~laces on ail o ~ ·.· : • . . . : y]i:'~ 
·- , . . : -. . .:· ..  ~ .. ;.. . . ,_ -.. . . ... ,-. . -. :: :F: · . ): ·~A ; .... , ..... ..... ··.·:.1·~·· ..... . =· : >>·': ·:-:.:: ~··· . , .. :· .. :~ ;_-, .·.· ... ~·.;./ ... .... : .. ·. . ... . . ... . . ... -·.r::".·.: ... :.:-; 
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l .-· . •' 
.. · . Bronchial asthma is· best 'd-efined as an over-
:-
-~ ·. ·. 
.- .\ 
·' •, . . . .. ·.r~:sp~~sivehe'ss of' th'~ ~;~y,a:ys .. to' ·various ·stimuli and it is : 
: :.<·:: · :' .· .. ·.· -~ .·~ · · m~~i:r~:~_~e:d:·' ·~Y -- ~ ·nt.er~t~t~~t~:· episode~ of wh~·ei.lng. and sev.ere ··~. -~ . · . ·· ·.· ..-:· ..  ~ 
.. ,;:· ~ \ ·· ... · --~ ·: .dy~pn~.a._:,· ... ···. A~·th~~ . is · :·~ -~f~e-rent . rr6m. ot~e~'· ob~-t~ucti~~ ·. . · ··. '.:··: .. '' .· . .. · 
1: ·,• 't::. :·. i . · .. , ' ,· . .. - ~- . .:'· ~ ·. ·: .· . · :.'·. : .· : ', i: ·z' · .'::':· -'' . •. ,·:~ . .... .. · ...... . ~ · .. : ' ~ · . . · .· -~. ·~:·· . ·. ·-~- . · .  · : . •. . ~ ' ':~· · ~ 
_;. 
. ···, 
. •' ' 
•' . . . 
' ' .,, . 
''·c:. .-. · ·· · . ····' :._. · ,. p~lll!<?n~r-y. _ d·iseas_~~.'- i'n· .t~at . 'it. · is ~e~ersipl:e -and the· ,. ~,ei:Efon .... :: · · ' ... · >" · · 
: .::·. !": ... ·~ ' ·. · : ... ·~ . . -·:' ·. ··· .. :· .: ·  ' : . : :': '.;·/. : .. ;. ·. . .-· . . '_:._· .. .. . ··.. · ·· .:. 
'. ·, .. ,• .. : VIi th a:st~a · may ·hav~ .. asympto'matic: .. Period~. . ·: ' • ' ·.: '· ... ' ., ·. : . -:,. : ' . ,' j '· ·'· 
• •' I: • ' , , l · , • • ' ·. ' '; , ,: , • • • · , " ... . • ~= :w ' •', •' .. ·., •'' ' ' .\. • • • • ', ' • ' • ' • •I ; , 0 > 1 ' , ·, ' , ' ' ~ 
' ' 








_- ... Astl}ma is .. t~e -mos:.t· -~6~n . chrcrr~~c · 9 isease ... of . . ._ .\ · .. · 
.... . - • • • 1 •• • • • • • 1 • 
• .. ~ .. . • . • :· 't ,'· ·• . • • . • . • 
· childhoofi, ·and ·is· increasi·ng· in· both i!l~l.de~ce .!J.nd · severi t'IJ. 
, • • - • • ' I • 
'l'h·e .disease is . . not new • . · l:t was knowi;t to .the ancient Greeks,·· 
·. . . , · . . . . . . . . 
' ' ' ' r' . . ' 
··who called it "asthma·~· , · mt!!i:ming "panti.ng oi· br·e'athing hard"_,-
• • • • t • • 
. and lthi~ is its most . ~~ticeab{e sympt_Qm 'as a :hyo.ne lt.~OW~ ~hO . 
:.'h~~ .~it~ess-ed o'r ekp~.rienced the des perate · fig~~ . for each 
- • ' 4 • ' • ' • • 
' . 
breath :'during an. acute attaqk. 




.S.imply stat~d ;-. a·s'thma is a 
. :. . .. . . . •. . 
· / -
ser,tol.ls· but lisu~iiy ~: 
reve~sibie ipabili ty to breathe well,· and. ~s -characteri~ed 
r ' • ' ' , • • 0 I • t ' ' ' ~ " • ' • ' • .. 
·by. -~he~zing, shbrtnes.s ; Of breath, · tightne~s · in ·the _:ch·es.t, . 
. .. .·, . 
' . 
. coughin€( and sudden' ·choJting; . The · .. 1nabil~ ty ~o . bre~the. 
. . . . . ' ,. . . 
' ' results from a n.arrowing. df.'·'the'· bronchi caiu::ed' .by muscle~·. 
I' t 1 ' • . ' , • , • J , ' . ' ' , ' ~ , : ' I I • 
·.- .~p.asm;· t;h~ - ~~el.li~g . of:. tis'~~ .~i·c.ess'ive· ~ecr.etion~ ··_ ·and 
' . 
. dried:.muctis _.plugs. · 
. . ' ' . . . 
'. 0 ' 
. . The : ~ffects of . asthma may dif.fer ·irom '·one. individual · 
~ . . . . . 
. ., \ . . . . . ' 
: ' to another. ·._. ·some .child·ren ·have. rnii d uncoriipl~ ciiteci. ~sthrna 
. . ' .. : . .. . - . . . . . ' 
- ' ' . 
',• . 
. , ' ' . ,· . 
·, 
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," ·~··: • I :~._; .. . . . : .. _ ' • ; 
. · .. ·: t'tt.at .Produ~~s : ·s:Ym'~toms only ocpaqionally, suqh as polle n . 
•, . ' . ~ . . ~ ' ...  ' . . . . .: 
:.- :.:: · 
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·, 
! .... 
' . . 
'· 
·.: 
related. asthma, wherel\S others -may have , severe . lif·c threat.:.. 
· ,_:.: · · · _: e·ning a~t-tac;:ks . .', . :vn· sever~ .~-~~hma, . 'r{o~mal amo·un.ts_ ot; .p~yg~n · . j'\<.> 
. '. •·•.. . ~ . . a~& c~~bon: dioxide "?nOt m~intain~d i~ the )>l~o.~ ami .·. : : 'f • 
... : · > ··· -tissuel?:•. ··Th~: acute attack·. is most distres'si~ -to ·the·. ·· ::· . · -.:_ .. ~ .  f >;",: 
.-. :: : :_· ;.:·: .. ·._:. · ... : ' ·c~1id ·-~~-~-~h-· _.as'thma_.: :n~.,-e~~-. J?~o·g~:~ss·:·to · ·~·~-at·u~·. ·a~th~3:~i6~;~:·,· . · · :. . . . . :, · :·. <f{>S:~· 
; , ; .• ;-' ~h ;~e ~h~ ~~iid ~aj ' ~o t re s~~~d, >~ s;i tii ;~; ild~qlli. tO } ···• .. ·••· •·_ ', •··. • .. · • · _··. • : _ . . · :·· •. 
· .- .s · · ··.· · treatm~·n-t. :·, ·· ·.· . . ...  ·· ·. · · · < .. · . .._, .. , .. ·::.-::·  -·· 
,. 
·~! • '. ,I' 
:· • 
:'l 
. ··, ; 
~· . . r 
• : 
· -~~-' . 
. · . . 
.. . 
: ( . 
, . 
. . ~-
... . : 
. "·:= . 
·. · ., 
· . . · ·' 
., 
' '\ ,· · ., . .. . : .. ' •' . , . . • . . . · .. . :-:_: 
' •• • < , ' ; • • • • • ~ ~ • • ._ , · .: ~:. ' . ·; 
There is ·no· t;irie · fac.t~r. ·that ·causes . q.st~matic ·: . .. 
' : ' ·.· ·:.:' 
attacks. Ins t ead, attacks ' are usual-ly tr_ig~~~ed · by ei~me . 
.. •, .. •, 
. . ·-:-. i ni~ia'ting ev:ent·, . f'a9.tor ' ~r COm~inat~on Of fac_'\;Or?( SUCQ· as 
.- ~ .. .i'nf~~tion, allergi-es ., · p.Syc!l~logical ~ti;-~ss/ irritants or 
· . . . :·· • ' . . " - .. 
:cold air. \ 
.. , 
.. i' · .. 
-; . . . . 
... · .. 
. ... 
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· · · 'al+~rgic · to epecd.fic substances. " Intrinsic asthma is often -. 
. seco~dary:· .. ·to cprohi~ .respiratory. iJ1fec:tj.:ons~ . The ,. ~r~·quency . ' . ' \ 
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··.developing 'infarits: than. as.thma . . It h~s .been :estimated that _ .
• ' : : ~ 1 ' ' • ' . • ' • • • • • • • • • ~. .. 
one in. 1S .. childr(:m ~ill have . at··1.east o.n·e atta~k· of · ~sthma 
· · .. :and. · i~.~t. ·: ~ne ... ~n ~o· ~:llf ~ave ~-r~peat·e~·· ~p·l·s~des ·, ·. or· ~ven .· -. . ' .)f •, 
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.. '·· ··.· · Problem~· .'l\~-~oci~te~ with .Jurthma· · ~-
' •· 
, ··· .· . . . , \ _ _. ~ · . ... · · . ... . ·· ~· · .. ... . ·-.. :~: . , " ,1\ . ;·.~- :. ~ ". '. ... . . ··: · -. ~ ' 
. ··· · .... . •· ' •. ·, . . . . \ 
,. . . .. . .. . . . · • . . '.1,' ·.· .· . . :~: : . : ,·.:· . .,, .. >.,: .· ' ' ' ' . 
' : ,' 
: > :~-. ~- .. .- .: . _:· .· _. ::> - ~ · Tne "-pr~~le~·s ·a·~~o-ciated ··with ··a.~th~~ ·:·can .. ·be;f:< · . :·_.: _:. -> · J · . .. ·.:.·.· ; • • • ' 
. ' • ~ .... ..  ·.··· ~-· : . . ·• . . · .. -~ ::· .... _.···:...·.: .: .·· . · . . · ' .:· : -· :·- ~ ·-~ ·· ) ' · .~ · : · . ... ... . ~ , . .. · : . .' .- -·.: .··. 
·. · .. -~ < .:: ' .'' · .- .. ·· ... ·: <C?·atego±--iz~ci"';~ici'ng _ .. tlie' .: li~~s ... of .':~h~:ir ·_pl)ys·ical : ~~d<-.l>i~s'lo~ic~r-.: -: . · ..... · . , :_ .. : . : · '. ~ - -~ . 
' ' · . . :.·,. ·: ' ,. _· .·· ·· ... :·:'' .;··: :- .. · ~·-: .. ·· .. ·· .: .. ~ :.:· ./ : :_:·>.'_· .' : ··. : .  ·:: '\<' , :~ · ./ ··:;:·; ._· :· . ''.:: :_ · :_:·.~· .: :.,,:: .. _,,.-.. :· .. :: . . · . . ·. 
. .·. · .·;. :> ·:: psychologic·al ·and .sociaFch'arac·tei'i's·tics·•·· . . : .- ·-.·. ·~ . . ::· .· . ... ..  · · · .. .- · . .. .' : · : : ;':.:_..:: _;_ > ... · ...  ·. ::·; .. · .... ·. •' . •.· .. ·: ··:. ', ·· ... . ,'.. . ' ,; . . ,! . <· ... : . . ·.· .. : .; .. · . . ;·;. ' .. . 
. • •• ;: : : ' • ·.· • ;._· ., : . • ... . • . • ··.": y' . . ; . . . • . ·' ':_· ,_·. ' . ·.~ ._:· . :_ . ·: · .. J:::·._ .> :-:,.: ~ :: . .:--... : .-·· \.>.·_. :_ ':' .. ' . . -.. :·· 
.. · < > PhY~-f~~~ :~~··B:i~-l~~Hcal- ~ro~i~~:E: .:.· .~ -'-. -...:_· · ~ , ( : ·.' · . . · ;> . . ·.) .:-: .. ·<:-': -~·, : ··:<":;;.:.:· · :' .} .. · · ·:~:, .~:.-~·: 
• .. . · : · . · · : ; ·. ·:·: ." ·~ , - ~ .. ' , , '• ,":· ~ , .•: ~ · · , ·· ' \ ·," ' . ~ ,~ , • .-: · _- : ·~,~- ·,: .: , _-' , ' ' ~-' · · ·,· · . : : ·· ·:. '. ': , ' • I • • • ' . · , ' , : · o' • i :.' • 
. ·· · · ·:: - >.~ _: ." .: :-.. Th~,re. ·_ are '· two · ·d,i~ensions."to . :th~ · ·phys·~ca:J.,· ·a);ld .·=. ·"". 
1' • ' , ' • ' ' ' ' • , ' ' ' ' I l ' ' • ' , t ' I I ' •o ' o •' o 
'· · · · ' :.:biologi:ca.l : pro:t>l~m~ · ·or .-·.~s:thma ~-' · ·:. Th~; . ·a~e:~··(ff.'p_o~~-- :Po~t-ur~:~.< .:<. · .· ,:_ ·-:._. ·-:: :, .. . . 
O :: , :~ •:• : ·~· , ~ . · ~ , ·:· -·.- ., -'' ·.- . · .: ,~ ~ · : .. I,, '.:' ' . ,· ·1.:, , :·. · • • ' . ,' ' ' • •'," ' • ' ' .. , ~, . ' ; : . · :' ~ - •,": , _. • - I 
. . and . ( 2 r .' reduc'ed ·acti vi'ty\ .. _ . . . " '·. : __ :_. .. ·, :. .. . •', . '· ' .· :',;.'. . . ·:" . 
. · . . .. · · . . :,. p·~:st~r~ ~ · ~-- : ;~~~· ·~~e~th·i~ .l;a~i-t.s ~· ... co~mon iri· childr~ri .- ; ·.·: · ' 
. . . . ,: .. ·- ~ ' ·. ·_ • ' · •, : ' - . · . . . ' . . . . . . . -. . ' .. ,- . . ). . .. ~ .. : .: .· . : .... . . . . . -· . . ' . . 
.. .. , . . . Y!.~ t~·: a:.S~~a, may . C~nt~i'p~t~ to: ,poor: Iij)~Sture; WhiC?h·: ·in · ·.~·urn may :. ··.: .. ~ . ' .. · .: . 
" • • •• _. ; ' ': ' • •. }', • • ·- • ... -~. · . - · ; _: _ _ _ ._ ~ - - -· : .. . ~ ~~! t,,,. ·. ~ ; ·.. . ;f · .... . . .-.. · · .· . . · ' . -~ .,· ~ -. , . ·.... .. . 'J 
·· .. .. . :. · . d~_velop; ~nto ' a· p~rmli!lent~. _pro;l?l_em wP,~ch _decree.ses: the. ef:t~i~1ericy .· .. < .. ' . · ·· · . .- ·; 
, ·.. _' ... ·. .• · . : o·:r •re~pi~atiori~ . ..... .:This' ·~r{~~8· from .,h~bitJ~ - .~s'e <);.· ~h~~i-~e~· ~ hci _' ·.: .. .. :· . ·: . 
· • . •. ·. · · , : ,· , .. , ne~~ ~u~.~~~s .,:fQ~ b+ ~h~~g~~h~+ f~~·~~ . the :~hould+' toi l>e i/: ~ •.. ·. • · •..• ·. .• · • 
,•. . . . .. -:_carried. U:p· ~~ for~~d_,_: .,thus_. caj.tsi'ng. _a· :round.:..sh.d4l.der~d . 'pof,Jttire ... ·. ·: ·.· .. :· .. . .' ·. , : 
·· · _ · <.:~.- .· - -.. ·. · .. · ..... ··_ -.:· ·: . .- ~~d~:~~·.:Ac~iv±t;>. : ·::A~-~~·~.t'~c . · b~~athlng : . i•e~~i'r~s·· · .· · : ........ _:: :· _ .· . . · .· .· -~- · 
'I~ ~ • 'I '' ' • • .... . - • ,," , : : ,, ' :.-. ,. · , ·.'o ' • ~ .~· .::·~ :•:•,, j ) ' · • • : . • ' . ' ' ._' ', • ' . ~· : ,·: ' . , ,. , • :·~·, 
. . , - m'ore effort ·than . . dOef? 'normal ·breathing." . . Children· ·wi ~h · a ··. ·: · _, .. . , · . · · .• ::,. 
'· .· --: ' .. \ · .- =-.. .... :;,: . .. ·: . . · -:: · ~·- · ' ·, .<·' ·:·:.·:·-.' ... ·.· .·· . ·.· .. ....  ·: .. . : .. . -:·_," .... -·:. :·. :;. ~ . .-:: .· ," 
· -- .. · .·,.. . ' s,ig¢~_ica11t. d_is.ease ·o _f · ~hronfq: ·ast~a ·may ;be -~otki:ng ' h~~d.~ _. , .. _._ .. :·· .. , ·'· 
:·. ~ :_ ··,! :·': ·.:-- ... ; · m~s:i/~.r .' ~h~> ·~·~~e· ~~: . ··an'd_··· ~a~ :· :t>·~ ··ch~o-~~ .. ~l~Y:·- f~ti·g~·ed a~if:~~ 'di~:--.:. - ·, · .. . . 
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It eO'uld .be an approprl_ate medium to- meet th~ learning 
. . 
o~·jec:tives. . ·However:, it. would. proba~j_ly be aimed at .a. 
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: ~p.proptiat~ ~or a ~prtion ·of_ the ~-!1-ter.est·ed . p·opulation, 
. . . 
th·e progi'am· would ·not · always ,be ·.available· .when neede_d. · 
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· · Schedttl.ing is_ :one of th~ primary pr.obl~ms of broad.cast 
. .'-.L.' . __, 
' ' • • • • • • • • • • ' 'J ' ~ • 
'' ... ··1 .·. · -tele.vision. · : .Also, the techni.cal .quality. may be hampered· :·: l· :. . . . . . . . . .. . . .· ·.,: ..  ':.. . .• . . ·. . . . . -.· . 
_; '· r ·.:·_ :: . . . .·, . .· b; pbor:.:_:recept'ion bei:~J~e . 9f , .th~ . topograp-hy ·in some ai"eas 
~n > .~· / -. ' of th~ ·P~o~inC e : ' ~!though, t~Iev~Siorf 6ove~age is quite •· 
· · · · . .. ·g~~-d·/ ··thre~ : ~e{ cent -.'~··f. the 'P~Iml~tlo~ .in· Nev1f~~~cii~~d · 
·:.-~ : ( o ~ ,' • .' '{1 •• t ' '• • , " • • • ,• • ' • • ' • ' • , ' ' ' • • ' ' • • I , ,· ', ' 
~"J: 
0 
• ••• • ' · :~M:::a~::2:~· net rec'i':ing tOle\ii~iori tz'ans~issions. 
··. ' ' I ' ' . ·· .. ·~: :·.( :- . . . . . . . · ,. · -j; . Film · St:dps ~ • -~ f _iimstrip. is a · l~.ngth· of 35.· nun 
J:f' .••. · .•. ·.· ''.. .' fi)Jij 6ont~i~i~ a Se:i~.S. of S~fll :piil~ures 'T~ col~ur o~ . 
<>.J:: ;,.:: [·.·.:·.:_.::· ·. : ·>"?lack anci ·whi:te \n~e~d~F~ for pr~~:e.ction iri s ·e.qu·ence one, 
:·\ 1.- ·-:.·'~ .. .. · . -- ··at :a· ·ti~e· . · · ! · r't · is. · ~ ·vi:ldely -~~ea i~~·tructi.ona:i m~d~um 
· ~ ·· l : ·_. · .. -." :: · · _- . -: ~'e~a~~!3~ ~f' ;i ~~ . ~~ny -~dv~dt~ge~·. .>~h~ -i f~lmstri-p is an 
~ ' : 
:_: :':L : :·: , :· .. : , ·. . . . -- .. ... :. , : .. . . :.-.. . . ·. .. . .. . . ·:- .. .. ·-·. . . 
• 
'.·~ · J', • : ·, ' I •' \' o I • ! ' ~ ' ' o:' o • 
. . . . 
.. 
; . ; . ~ . . . . 
' .::: .{:· ~ ·: . . :·:::. ·• ': > ' .: : . . · . . • • .._. '· . . • ' ,·. - ,: 
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appropriat~ medium to ~ccomplish the learning tasks but the 
c. 
l..evel. of .sophisti.cat.ion. would not be; flexible enough for t.he 
various · age ra.r.ges of . ~he· seccm.dary target pop,ula~ion. They 
.lack. the. attention-conipeiiing quail ties· ~i' .th·~ ~ -rnoti.ot:l - picture 
• , • • , , , J , • • , • · : . ~. ' • , a ; ":, • , • ·, 
. ;~·~~ tel~.Yision.' .. ·~~~p.h. are m_~r~ faJ!li~i~r to ... s~~Q~J1~S :; . . . F~_lm:·. · ~ -
.. .'~?trip equi'pmimt·. 'is r_di'a·~~:ve'ly · inexp'ensi~~· · li'gh:twcight~ $'ma_ll ,,· 
/ ' ' • ' I 0 • r' I ' , : 
1 
' • , · : , :~ I 
'a'rid 'e'asy "t6. o:peratc, ·'-bu~· . s.tii1-. · to'o·. · .c.O~t,ly \~h~n c.~riside.ring. ' . 
. . . . . ! . ~ . . . ' . . ' . ' , .. \ . 
'· .t~e· -~a~ge ' nutnb~·r-. rcqili!-ed to ·m~~t i;h'e: _needs 'of 1'i v~ pe'r• :cen-t 
o·f the · ·pop.U:latlon ·. ·~he,. te?hn.ical guali ty wo~ld ·be good 
. . . ' 
beca.use the materials wou.ld be maci..e by corrrtnercial producers . 
. However; fil:m ·and cqui'pncnt 'bFeakage 0hen us.ed by inexperienced 
handlers wo:uld . create many-problems. 
Motion· Pictures, ·A .motion picture is a series of 
still pictures taken in rapid succession .on 8 mm · Or ~6 mm 
·. ' . .· . . ' ' . ·. . . 
film, ·~nich, when projec.ted.through a motion pi.'cture project()rt I . . 
gives th~· .view~rs an illus~on cif. ·motion •. 
' " 
The mo.t·io.n picture 
' . . 
is a ·-ve'ry e:ffeoti ve m~d.ium of comQ.nicatio.n an!i would be 
• . : "~ t • coh~.i,.dered .. because : ({f i-ts capacity ':for presentj,ng· visual 
. . . . . ' ~ . , . . ' . . . . . 
. . 
. iliformation 'in' an accu.rate ·manner. ' I-1; would not, howeve.r t 
. ' . . ~ 
. be. o·n · th~: :c~rzre_ct . leVel . of'· U!lderstartding . :for· all ·. clients • ,. . . . 
. ~oJi·e~.:~aJ.~A~q~ire very costly ~·q4ipme.nt..  skil'l-ed· pe~sonnel ~ · . 
. . ' . . . . ' . ~ " . ' ·.. . . .. ' ' . . . . .. 
. . much tim~ ior prep~at~on ~nd 'much: :money :Cor ma.terial~ .·and 
,• . . . - ' . : &'' . . . . :' . 
· ·service a·.·, This · m~teri~l an~ eq~ipinent may no~~wa.Ys .be 
·~~:~~;ai~able . ~h~~ r~~~i~eg . ?¢~~u~e .t~~ ~ _cost ~~ui_~: · o~i a,ilow.; .. 
. .. 
. , 
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19 
for '1.· . l1m1ted cop~es that ·would have to be requested in 
advanCfJ· The limi t.atio!"ls o·f · a tec.hnica.:t- nature· such as 
' . 
cumbersome and c.onfusi.l:)g projectors is a major deterrent .to 
. E;>Xi;cnsive use of · the mot~on. pic1;ur~, ·. 
. siide-Tape Pr~sen:tatioA:, .. ; A.. slide-tape·· . 
. .. 
_·  pr~s~i1t~ti6n' is a combination o:f v\s~al_~ · ·::ii· ~~~f:> "and ;a . ~_ape :· _ :r_ ': _,· . . 
- ·_ . . ' _· :.: .. . : ' .. ··.· . · '•, . . · . , ' ' '. . . . :: . . ' .. . . , . 
recot_ding .·.:·> ... The .slide_q ·. ar·e. ·_·f~lm . :trarlnpa-~en¢j.-e·s . -C-oirtaineq , ~ -:···· · .- · · · :. 
' . ' . .. . --. -.. ' ~ - . . . . . " . '• . . . ·. . . :i . . . . . :. , ~ ·-.· . ·. . . . '. '•, ,· 
. in .-~it[ler. a 2•;<x : ~~; :.or ' z . i)l~· .. n 2-'1/4" .mo:unt. ,:. The , ta~·e · · . . 
·' . ... _ . . ·. . . . ·. . . . . ; , ; . . . 
· Tecording provi'des the.· audi.o _narrn.ti.on fat the ·accomp·anyi ng · .. 
. . .. 
slides. 
One _slide_-tape ·presentation could no~ accomplish 
. . . " . -
.the defined :tas~, but .rather_ severG~-1 wou~d be -required t e' 
·. -teach ?.1,1 the int:_o~m~tiori _reql.Xircd tb . prevent and contr_?l - . 
asthma. · 
- 0 . 
Th i. s particul~r forma~ c~u-ld present each conceJ,Jt 
quite .-ad-eqtiate].y_, ·esped.ally. if eac~ set ~f siides ha:d two , 
or three tapes: ~~~s_~n1ted. at· _.dif'fer-~n; ievel'S of .SQphist'ication . . 
. .·out this . ~o:uici . reqtd.~e .. ~ : _great de.al of ·time-· and' e~per{se .- to ·· . : .. . 
¥ • • • • • • • • - • 
.I _produ·ce~· 9:nd s~pply. the !>~O-diict, · .The cost Of .havi~g n~m-~rO't.\S 
' . ~ . . . . ·. 
Sllpp),.ies of' botjl .software .and. hardware availabl.e i-n, :a d;di t i on.' . 
• ' •• o • •: o ,. ' ' ' • ' ' ' .;. .~ I ' • lo' ' ' ' ' ... ' ' • o , ' ' • ' ' ' 
to_ .mai~t~ining .th~- :technica l quality. VIOU~.d m~ke._th_is pii~kage 
• • w ' • ' 
· . .. 
· unrealistic. 
· • . ' ' !"'t . • . ' 
. ~ emJ,nars . · 
. . 
· Guinee . (1966-) - d~fi,rte~-- semfr.ars .as "a 
,. 
. ' . . . . . . - . . .. ' 
·- form- O·f · class O+ganizatioh ·:tha.'t ) .. rtili'z~~ a- scientifi~ .appro'a~h 
.- .· . . . , • ,;, ' ·, ·' . . .. . . . 
to -the\ analys i s . 6t a pr-oblem ·chosen-. · r~r 'discussio n. '.' , - -~h-~ 
' , ; n • ·, I '• · •,, • ' ' '• ' ,· 
{ · ' 
. . ~ ' ' 
-·! 
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20 
seminar should have .gqide-d discussions -with the learners 
taldng the int€llec·tual initiative. _This form of teaching 
is quite appropriate as the learners exchange inf'orinat:lon 
. . 4 ' . ~ . . 
relevant to · the ··proql·ern, thUr. providing an oppor·tunity t ·o · 
' . . ,• . . . . . ·.· . ' . . 
' ·: . 
~ : . ·revieVi. know·~~·dga- con.cerni~g - ~h~· Stlb.j·e·c_t ·; _ · ... i:; all. 'lec_t~h~rs ·. ' . ,. 
1,'.' . . ~ . • • . . . . ' ' . . ~ ·• ' :- ' ~ . •, _· :. . . . ' ; . . . . • . .. : . ,· . • . . .. • ' ; '. • o: . . . . .. ' : .·. ;.,_· .- -~ 
are at ·the ·same -level,·· th~s med'iUin"'would b'e' · qtu te acccptabJ:G . . . . :· ·.- . . · ... 
.. . . ·;:·! . ., .·· ·. · ~ . ·.. . .. . __ . ·. · · :.._~· · · . · : ·, .. . _ . ' ··· . · . ' . ,_ ·· . ... .. ·. · .._ .... .. : ... ,-_ .. · · ~ -·:· .... · . ..... ~ ~-.. · · .... :·.'(:.:·.-.. = . 
. · . ... . · . ., ' :·-: ·'bu,t · it ' i 's·un:r-casoria.ble-·to . cxp~ 'c:t .five· per' cent O.f'· :-th~- · . .... .. ·., ... ' -: ~.> . . ·· . ... . 
.. 
.  . 
. '~ ... · .;· , .. " ... ... :-· - .t; : -.: .. · · : . .. .. - --.. ~ . · ' '. -.... . -J··:.' . :-.. . : . ·~· . · ·.· - ._ . · ,_ ;:. _· ~ _ . : __ ,. ,.:· ~: ·_ ·, _~ : · - · _ : ... -· -_ . o . 
· · -general -popula~ion ~-o ·· ·ha".r.e. : thi~ ._e.xpe·r;ient1a.l readinef3s.~ -. . - :· . ... . . ·. 
;·_.' Al~~. ~he cost ofp_resenti"!! sor,~ln . rs in aU ~o~uTiitiO¢ · ~·"·· · 
Newfoundl and .and Labrador. ·would make t~iG task ·impopsible . 
. ' .. 
. ·:· • :' 
··, . • 
_lt is als·o. qcubtfu.t that .-experts i.r. the field of asthma 
. . .- . .. 
-~~~1lld be ;ble to inake themselve·s. availn.b.l~ ~or thi.El .lone; . 
term project.•· 
.. 
, , -· Booklet. A ~ookle~ . is PFh1ted . t€'aching: ·material 
. which c:bnta1rts pri~te~ lan~~ae;e, · , pictures, diaer~s and 
chart{?; ·: ~;~p~rl~~(:~: ·bas. $hOWl'\ . . that -~l{peopl~ {lp not le~rn 
' . ' : ·· . ' . ' ' .. ' ' ... . . ' . . . . . . . 
equally ': v/ell . in : th~ . same . '~laY. or at the same. rate':i sbzile· 
. . . . { ; _ ' ~ . - .. ' _. . - ·. 
'· p~o-plte ' l¢~n 'best ·.by se·e:i.}:lg , somc 'by head ng, r;ome .. by doing, .. . 
' . . .· . ' . ' . . 
·· .. · ' 
s .ome 'may··. 'learn. _with ~ one -~·xposltre whe-re !)nly 9ne .· s ense'! i s ' ' ' 
· stirnul~~ed ~hil·e · o'~tr·e.~?: . n~.ed ·~e-~et~ tion -and - ·st~rnt~~-~t~on of'· 
s. ~v.e~al s.ens ~s .. to 1·~ arn·. ' .· ~no th~i · _  g~,~~;aily' . a~·c~;t~d fa~~-
i~ . that . in ·9ur . soc~ety:· ab.out ·_BJ ' · .P~.i c~-tit of '·learning, 1::~ . 
. . : . . ' . . ' . . . ~·: : . . . . 
. . .. · .. .. . . -visual, _1i p.er -- ~e~t - ·i~.through : hearir~ ·. · · a-nr.t the-remal~itig : .. 
.':' ': . . . , :...·' ·.:·· .. '• . .. ~· . . ·: . . -... : ' . · .. :' ~ ' . ,· .• .· . . . . . . .. . . .. . .'' . ' . \ . . . . . . ' 
·, .. . . : .. . ,. . . . . six ·per. cent is a~quired. py :the . dthe't · s ense s .of . . t~u,qh, : sm~l.l ' . 
j • ... • ' • , • • • • • • • • '·-~-- • . • • . • • ·. : :- ' • .· . ' ' • 
' . 
. . . . '. ' .. . '. ~ 
. ·· .. 
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1 ' , , _ ., ol , .... , •• _ _ ... _ ,_ ____ : j 
ang taste.: ln :.:>,M.i. tion, we k,no.w S('lmethil~g ~bout the law nf . 
forge~ti ·;-.g. and ·that r e i nforcem8nt; properly ~p3.cec!, airts -in 
. .. 
r-etention of .learn:i!lg. : ~ eadibi.~. i ty i 5 a;!. so ~n . imr{or'tan~. 
• ' ' . ,. , ' , I ' ' • ~a.c~~r ... ~ri<;'! Jlll-!~t mat90; th~('le.ar:~i:r .. g to· .: tb.e·::~~t.e,ria.i ,. _: ., .. ·J . 
, · .. ·. cori~iqerine ·-f!Ii -thbse · ·faqt·¢~~s, .. th:c :\ ~a!-~~r- : · Ee-h'O\a~ · - be :.abir( tq ·· · · 
·.,· .. : . ·. :., .·-· .... l :·,· .. ' ~ -~ . ~:·,_; . - ' ::. ~- ,:'" • ·· ·~· : ·~' : ·· ~·- · . . · ·;~- ,'~ ' -~· .. .. · .· .· .r_; ·, ·. ·.• ' · .. ~: . · .. ~ 
~e~t : ~J1e . ·o9Jecti ve~ , o:f th·e :·:proj'ec_t ·. :h:~cal;l.so'· . .the·. i:,'caaer~ can ·.· . . . 
. ,_: ·-.·-· . _· ... ~ _ .. .. ~ -: . , . . : . .. ·. -~ - - ~~·· ' '·: ... -.:_ .. ,· · . . ·. · .. > ·· ., ,· . ~, 1., . · ; • . . :: . . ' · , · .•• 
'control' · th~ .. npee(f.' at. which .he . reads· and. compre.henqs ,· .and·. i t· 
•'' '· ,' -•, ,'.,', ~ • ·~ , '.· ,: ' , .. . ~: _ _., •' , ~ ' •. ';:.• ' .. ~. ' :., ," _. ·' > ~ - : ' ,, o •• : '· ~ ' , ' I ' ' ,," ' ,, ' • ' o ,•' ' ' I ' 
· .. \vo.uid : 15e _ ~onst:iiri't~.y' · a,.:qilab~~ ·::,fo.:r. · r~fqr_enc·e· ·an{l : r:ei:~forc.e:ment'·. - · 
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Survey of Available Material~ ,. 
•, , 
.:.· .. . . .. Educational .mS:~er'ial'fr concerning 'the ·c·ontr6i-:·of · . ·· . ·. · ·:· . -
· · · '> ... · · · , - -": ·ast~~ are~ ·~val_l·~~l~--. -~lit::~ th·~y .pr~'s-~bt - ~~riy_ ·.:ii~i-~a·ti·d~-~:: ... f~r-:>-_::_· . ·: ·: · ..· -__ . . .,:· 
., . ·•··· .. ···• ·• • . the · oi; ~tit • an~ , h:i~ rami;)(:, . A ·n,~~ ~~i~ eht~ tl'~.( ":~•. ' . . .'. . • . • .· •.. . : .. ·· •... ·.• .. > 
··.:; .·· .. -. .. . -, :Modern Management · of Asthnia" ·is: expellent. : :- un:rortunately·~ :.;-. ·-.. --. ····. · · .- · . .- ·. 
~ ~ o o • o !...- I ' , ' •, •: • ' .. : ' • ' o o I ',, : 0 0 : • ' · , ' , : :: I ' ' 1 ' ' ' \ ' f • ' ' ' ~ ' ' • • o ' , • : ' o ' o ' , 0: 'I I 
. ·.·.. '·',. : ... _·:··. --:: . · f~~ -- -- ~~r· 'p~:fi&-~es ~ ---. i~ : ~~s: · p~e~~e-d :fo~ ·.-~ - 'ptl;~ic'i~~ -: a~"d-i~nc~ ... . ·:::.-·.: ·. ~ : . _··:::.· 
\ • ' · • ' ' to ' ' ' , . , . • · ' ·. r . < ." ,: ·~ ·,' ' .,' ' • ·.~',' .·,, ' • .·. ·,,',',•'' ' ·. ~. :: 
··· -.-~ ·. . ·. _. . _:-- -.. · ··:;'·' : .. ':"._ ·_·: ~~/~: __ ·.· _-.: .. ~~g-- oi'~ea~~~,~ :·o~  ~ChJ.~dreri•!_<: :~;- ~~~h: ~_E·_~-_.-: ~~a:n~·.- ·:_M-.n ..  ) . ·:-"-· ,_ ._ 
· . 
. · · · ~ ·: :" · . ·: · -:· (-19.79)./::de~ote~ ·-·~l~e· :~~~~ .:1;o ~~t~a,. · . _. : .. Thi_s ~ v~-1~-e - ~i-~ :' ·:- ._:: ·-. :.-~· ·.. .. .-:_ ._· . 
,". 'o • • ·. · • ·.int-ended to; .heai~h':~;o -~essi6nai~ ·:~~~~ ~~ -- ad~lni'~·~rato~~ ,-:. _  :·. · . .. · .· _  .- ' ,. ,_· .: 
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~iagrams and photographs. .T·he ··speCialist 'fndi'ca-t;ed . .that 
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8: Name three positions your child could assume for abdomi.nal breathing. 
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-- -~ · _·· LEARNIN_G A·B~UT- -ASTHM~ • ·r 
... . .. ,· -· ~~- . ' :-.: '· . :·:·-·.' . .. :· . : ,• . --~.: .... ~.: .·. .. . .J. 
.. . A~~hm~:is -a :phYsi~l. lllness· · _ rfq~ire : ho;pi·~~t · ca;e: Tl1~ -
-which' buses repeated..episoaes : _anacks 'may ·oa;ur.Jr~ue~tly,_or 
of, 'diffi_culiy 'in. o(eathin& wh~~ 9: . . there .. may be. long . 'periods of 
ing, and sometimes,·coughing.' It :_: tim·e b.e.tween' atta~ks. .. . -· . 
affeCts the air passages tao th_e ... - . ·. ' . - . 
lungs. ihe tiny air tybes;_callect:- : . ' ·. · . . '- . · - . ._ 
_,·.-, -: bronChioles, are ._the pans ~ost . ... 1HE CAUSE.OF-ASTHMA · 
. affected. Th~-( are· -~ffectei:i ,. -:· ' • -_. -• u :-
·. because they ·are sensitive to - ._, ~: The basic! cause of bronChial· 
certjl!n things w~ich a_re harm- _· ir~it~bility is· ·uriltnown.'.-Asth_ma·- , - -
: les5 ~o other people. ~use the. . ·lias been· considered to be · 
.. - -~ir p~ssages are ~-~"''Sen~ltiv:, ~ -~asically 'a~allergi_ci:iisorde~but 
· -. they can respond,by maku1g rL ·we now kllbw that'allergy is but 
·: : _hard'.-to _brea~e.1't1e thinp'·to· . :on~ of m;a;..y triggers ' 0 fsymp-
. · · · . : · ~hich a ~ person_ is.· sensiti:ve_ Joms in -the-asthmatic lung:,The 
,.tr!gger .the response~ ·- Some-: · six . basic:·· things that trigg·er,_ 
. ". · people C;an be triggered ,by ~ri~ _ . asthma · ;ai-e. allergens, exercise, . . 
.. thing but others ~y ~e tf:l_ree . . emotions,. weather, infection . 
• . . . . . . ·.or .four _. things to trigger ~n : -· . and . irritant$; Sometimes · the5e ·· 
. _ . ___ _ .· .. -.. -· . : . .. ••. ,. • . · · , .... ·.·.· . · .:· _ · ·: a~ack:.Eachch~ld.tes_P~indslnhis_ ·. · triggers wot(.separately'.but: 
i ii.: ~F~\~c:' ·· ·-., .,




~'\ . . 
~:-~- ·- • · ,· · : ·-:- · c • · -. __ L ~1-:: · ·. : .• _:.· . . ··- '· ·. ·:,. ·. · · ' · · .· own wa.v~ Soasthma·•s.no_talwa~s -;,_ · most of the time several ofihem 
~,. :·: ._ . .. ·-, --:. __ , .. _ ·-._, ,_ ·- ·-:·::--:; :- -- , ,_.; ,·/-: .• ~- .· :· .. :··---: :· ·-:- - ~ _ thes;am~foreachcbild_. _Each_•s c~mbine·totrigg~ranepis'oc:le. 
-~ _. _ · . .;;_-:- ·,- {. ~ __ · _ -· ._. : __ . . _.. . . __ ,- .·· · . .. • . .-._ :. ·· : ._ .. · . :· .. ·. · ·":· . . ., . _.. · · .· _ _-.-__ ~nsltl\;e- to different thu~gs and . for exa~ple, _ Paint fumes al_o~e :. · _ .. . 
~ ·--:-· _ · :. ":-- :_. _ __ - • • • - ~ • • - • :; -· . · · ._.· -- • .- . ,' L . ; f -.. . _. · .· --. -~ , : . -,·. .res~_nds :_ln differ~nt . ~ays , on : : . might· not -trigger an asthma_·_ . .. -· -.. _-
:,, . .. ! . . -_. • . ·-· : .. : .. ... • ·. t - ~ . . : :.-· .:- , _:·.~. . . . > , _. .• . -' ·. : • udif(er_ent occasions; . . -~- . . ·• . attat!P but>wt.en .the''·child is . •.. . ... 
l ·; \i,::,.·,f:·~--- .:1; ;._,: :: :._.:;::_:; ~_.~: .>· -:_-: : :~- :~ _-(. :._: ,' ·.: __ :.>_-,_· .. :;: ·:~ , .>· -_ .. ·. :- .-~::· :. , . · __ :_,  .. _;>. ~ .. _- ·. _· ~~c~~~=~~!~a~C:f~i;~~~i:/~;,- .. ... :!~~:~~i~~~ ~:~nt~~~~es ~:!~! 
: r .,' . • ... . ·.,-. ~-: . . . .: ~. ~ ... ' .. _ .: .· .-. ,. . . ". .. --. ·-.: : ::. : -· .· ., . "may ~alit only .a few mm~es ~r- _. . ~nsltlv,e,o hlte . dogs· .or pollen, 
:_:. ·. :,· -- - · :. :. ; :- ~·- . . .. · .· .. . _, . :'·; .: ·_ .. ,-:· . . t ;:: . . · .. ·:. : : :· . :. :. · . .. . . .. ;. . . . ·,~ey'maygotmforhourso'reven . ·_ these toaether could-·push 'him _ 
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tHE-NORMAL i.UNG·~ · · 1·k · b ' ll·, · 
·: · •. •: · ·up. 1 e , a; oons and · then 
.-· · · · · : .. : ·  · . . . .· q:>llapse quickly _;~s· you bfeathe-. 
' 'lt. 'is· important. :to know ·. ·. out. These air sac:S are surrounded 
.• about the' normal siructure and ... by bloo<:t'vessel~: Jt 'is·here ttiat . ' 
·. :Junction-· of. th~e r~_spiratory · ·.' oxY,gep gets f~om the lung. i~to 
.. ·. SyStem before· you cari: under.: . · die blood stream: and is·carrieq .• 
:·· .. . · ... : stan~ ~lia~ ~appe_ns '_in_ the lung .' .~ to , all jmts of-:· the · body;·: In : 
. ::·.· .. · of a chi.ld ·wit~ ·_ast~~a. : · :-. . : . ·addition, ~rbon dioxide gas i~ 
··,. <. ; . :Th_e lu~g 'has severai impt?r.: ' brough~ ~0 the_ lung th~o.ughJhe . 





~: !.. . .
·k· 
"·_ .  -~· 
_: .. . ... 
' · .·,:function is..,r~piratipn . Re5pii:a- -:. ~ t~inJay~r of ~t.i~u~ c_ov~rs the · ~ .. . 
. lion. i~ the.exchange:.of oxygen : ·· -~ns•d~ of each. a~rway. Nor~ally, 
from the' ~nvironment With .-· · JUSt enough mucus. is secreted tO ·~ . . 
- .... -
. :. I 
- ':t 
'I 
-... _ f ,,:·_ 
: 'l ·: .. 
.. ··. 
' . : ':: • 
:J.: .
. :·![. ' 
. l · 
·· C!a~bon · dioxid~ fro.m the~~- · k~~p : '-~he. a·ir~~Y. _"'119ist ·~n~ ; 
The . diaphragm;· a ··muscle · jl..$~ted... . ·: 
... . . . below: th·e lungs; does most.' of . .-.. 
.. ·- :' :;;.-·. ,·>; ·the ~ork of breathing . . _The · · · . ·,-
-·. '. . .• . diaphragm. and . the musc.le$ . . . . . . 
· · . ~e~n,,the ribs ·cause the_ chest . . --. . :· Figur~' 1 shows· tl~~ ·pi\thwa;< · 
,• ~ ·. 
: ·~:;ivity to increaSE! ·and · dec~ease ·.- ··of .this . gas exchange. Ai{ first . 
·lnsizeiiSYC?U'bre;ath!'!inando'ut. enters . the nose ".wh'ere .. it ·js 
. ·; · _!he lun·g }ias fiv~' l~beS ·or ·· . .- · filtered, .war~ed ~nd hi)midj~_ed. 
sectroris. There are three.lobes· . · .After · ·passing through · the 
. ~ · ·inthe'rightlungandtwolobes'ln.' ·. ·. trachea, · it· c_ontim.ies· 'into the . .. • · · 
,· 
... the leh lung. The' ·a~nilay5· ·P{ : lurfg through . a _ b'ranching' . : ·. _ 
.' br()nchial tubes·spread through . ·system o~. ~ubes -,th~ .bronchi · · .. ,: • 
the' lungs.Jike.:~n upsi~e~down. ·. -~. ~singular: ~ronchus) which_grow · . . 
.: 
. tree.: ·• :; · . J _. :: · ._: smaller -as -they go ·deeper'· into 
· :· I :rhe ·. br~nc;hi~l ·:tu~~ wali . -the . lu.rig;· The ' sma~l~t'-· br~n~hi · . r-
contains r:nuscle ~~ch expands· .· are :cal~ed bronchial~, ~h·c~ . 
and . relax~ as .you ·'breathe'.in':. :. open . mto ·. ~alloon-lrke~· ·sacs;· 
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air sacs ·called ·alveali_ are at ·the.· -:' : .• . . .:· ,., · -.- ~r~ , ... ·- ' I> _ • • 
·r· 
: 
, , : · · .· .. 
., ·. 
'( .. ' .. ~ 
i- : j: .• 
:'· end ·.of e~c;h ·aif.way. As you .· 
· ~reathe in~ th~ :lillr ·sa~ oPe-n :.· l 'O . IJ . :. . ·. . • •" . . / · · · · figure _.t 7:-:- Pa~~e;~f Air-Into th~. Lung . 
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Flg..:ir.e ~ 'sfio~s-- .:..here .the·· , .: al~li a-;,d· is b'reathed·(iutofth.e . • . · : ·.: · .·' . - •Fig.ure.:3 ~ho~· th~t _aro~~d bronchus ,is lil"!ed bY. the ·~me 
_...,. · exchange oLgases otakes· place. :· ... lung with the next exhalation: . . ·._ • .. , .the-bronchi are wrapped btind- ·. delicate· membrane .called ·the 
· ·.very t,hm :memb~a!le fror:n. the · · lung'""7"the brorichi,· bronchioles, . · _ · . . ·· . tens ton pf th1s ·. m~scle 'Is_ an ·mouth,. and ~he . throat. Th1s :1s. 
_  :.,'\~ 
' \.-
c !; :~ 
The ·alv~oU ·are se~aratea ~Y a·-. > T·l)_e corriponent~ of ·. th~: ?"\' ·_-_: . l«~s ~f }l:lus:cl~. T"'e _s.ta~e_ : .of . . : mucos_a_ tl_lat·Jines f!!e no5e,;~~ 
:' _ : ~lood vess~ls ~f the__lung: a~d i_t ··. __ . alve~H' ~rid bjood -v~~ls~a_l( · .. _' . - . : __ ,)m);ot1ant f~cto~. Con~r~ttion of _- - a.lsa_the:J~ation ~fthemuc~us 
- :. . IS acro~s th1s ~~m~rane that t~e . have. very cor:nplex ~egulatory. _ . . .  the_ bro~~h1al . m~~cle ~ar~~~s .. - gl~nds .~h1ch_ proi:foce :and ~- · 
.exchange_: of gases _ takes-~lace._- __ . systems so thatthe flow of air and • · ·the._ ljro~chus_ wh~le_ reJaxatmn . :· crete mucus mto the m1ddle of .. -!~~ . 
····· ii'·:· 




- ~ :~ ·: . .. ·. lung '~nd is .~b'so'rb~d- '!)_to -~he_ ._. _proi:~«~~~~ -~matched to th~ bodY's . :: · - '· · -: . · · · . .-, · ·· . _ < 
:-- . · ... · -~ b!o~d, .a':ld ·carl?on . ~~.o~•.de ... ,needs at_-any ti.me.. . · :·· : : ·_- ·. ·,. ·. . · . _ ·. _.·. :0: NORMAL.·. , · ::- ~ ASTHMATIC' 
· ,: · . pa~ses from.the blood, lnto:~h.-~ -: - ~ - - :-. · · - . . ' · . . ._-.. : . -~BRONCHIOLE BRONCHIOLE 
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..... :-.-.·._:, ~- -:.' ~. ·. Thf~ respo~~~ ·: ~~ur. in·. asrhinaric fungs ·· · 
. . . ·. ·.'ciih~ ~ecteti~ri( thicken · . : .. 
. ' · · · · : - . : o ]he mu(:us membranes 'swell 
. . -:- · -,_. .:. · :'0 The 'i'nu~des constrict"·.· · 
Fi~~reA~ ¢C:impa~i~_o_~ :~, ~~;d.al-am:(~~th~atic Bro/lchio.lt;s 
.. .. ,: .. . ~ . .. . . ... :- - ~ . . ' . 
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THE ASTH~ATIC lUN(; ·. must be utilized. It is usually _ . . ·· THE TRIGGERS OF~STHMA ' prodl'Jction of these'antibodies· ·.· .. 
, . .. ·--- . · .. . . :_ '\ . .- · ·CJbviousduringiu1anaci<that~hcC. . ··_: - ·: .. _, .. _.._. .. _- ·· ·_. ~ · ; .. :. . -.. to. those_._allergen.sare ·of:.Tiany: 
· .: .. '· . _--~ l.n· asthma, three respons~s . . muscles attacheq·1\o :\he .rib~.. · :· . ... . :. · In the: .~htl~ _Y(rth . sen~r.trve. ~-ypes, and includ~ ani'!"al .. · ..... 
• · · .· occo.r iri.the lungs because t~e · shoulders .and neck_ are being : :. ·_. : . a_I£Ways, many·. i:11fferent ·tli~ngs :. danders, ·pilllens,, molds, fO'ods ·. _ · 
· bronchi and · bronch.ioles'; ·are -- . used. Vv<tu~ezing[susuallyheard · ... .. :." _cal! .trigger · symptoms. Thrn~s - · . and _house dust. Whe~J " th.ese· 
very sejiSftive .'and ; beCO!l1e .. which is the forcinjfofiiir at high ' . . c .~ .,: . th .. ~t CO"!lmp~J~ affect, children_, .. ·:·substances.' combine . with~ the 
~ ·irritated very ;ea,sily. ,Wheri the pressure throug~ ·a narrow,ed, .· . . .. . :_.. :: wrth ast~m~ tncl~pe: ' ·. 'type . of antibody present in 
· ··irritation occilrs~·tne_·"?uscles in _ uneven .. brq~chial tu~e ; whiclf .· . · · ., ..• ALlERGY ·.· ·· · · . . allergic . children, ~. reacti_o!l· 
t~e ._bronchi_ole~ tig'h~en 'up anp .- · , c~uses -v~b.rauops of tHe lllucus .. . : · . . Wh'en . for . . ·'b : · · . takes plac;:e which . res~lt~. in· t~e· 
narrow th~ dtameter of ·the . ·trapped rn the bronchus and: ·of . • .- . . ·.- : h · bodl~n · s~ . st;'"!,~S : . release of several Jrruat>.ing· 
. ·bronchus. This makes it· very · . t~ebronch_usitself .. - .. _, · . . . :. ,enter . ltd.~f- . y, __ onlie 01 . ,.e ·• chemicals. Thesechemicalsmay · . . ... ·d'ff' 1 ·. - . ·. . · · f · h · . · · · . · '·· · . .. · · . natura e ences rs t e . orma- . r.. d . ·_ h · · II 
. . · :· . · . 1. •.c~ t __ to_get air ~uto t ~ .a!r-. .· .· . Wlien th~s.e vibrations ·are _<: ... . · tion . of - ~ntil:io(:Jies which com- tq~n pro __ uce. as' .rna. No! a 




.. ~ :i · · s_acs .m.•the . lungs. Also, the . · of-h. ·rgh frequency they. p' roduc'e··. . . ·b·. ·. h ti f - . . b c~ddren wrth all_erg•c asthma are · · ·"'t' b · · --1. .. · d . ' · rnewrt t e- orergn su stances · ' · . h · . b · ·· -· .. muco_sa ecomes·.swol ~~ an : high. pitched :·squeak't.ng'- ·o·r ; · . · · d h ' · h . 1 · , senst_tlv~tot esamesu stances, .. 
· . · ·· fl - d ·h· h · 'h ·- · . . . · · so -as_ to ren er. t em arm ess. d ft h'ld .11. # .. 
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. · · . Tli··. dl h b' . . ·. -· . . . . .. IS pro~ess s ca e rmmunrty. II · 1 'f .t-i · ·. _ . · · .d · 
:· even m~re •. . lr y, t ~ r~n~ ·- .. : to -as_ wheezing.._. when, th~f.are: ·_. · -, ·ThiS '· is· t~e :salt_ie.prdcess. _ that ~ ergen .~"Y.!•. s~n~C?u~tere -_: ._- . ·. -. !=~ial glan~s:pro~u~~ exces~IVe · 9f lower frequency, .they _cause . . occurswhen. thec~ilg-kgiv.erra _.· 10 ~o_mbt~~tlon Wl~~ - anot~er :. , · 
· am?u~!s o,C.:~ery.-_ streky_ m':'_cus . ' lowe I' pitched. rumbling .or·.· t:·· . _ ··. vac~n~-for.such diseas~.as'Jxilio : · <llle~g~n. : Wnh a!l~rgrc :u'hma, . · · 
. whu;;h •~ drfftcult .to .cough out rattl'rng·· soun'ds They can· often · . . d· I . . .. . k ed f thetersusuallyafamilyhrstoryof ~.. . . . . • . . . . . . . · an meas es. " wea en orm II · · ·d · th .- · · · · 
: _and wh1ch may form. plugs m the . ::-:-: .... ·, felt by·p· la·c·Jng. · ·y·0· ur La'nds··on . ·. · · · f. the . ·.-.· •5 .8. · . . 0 · d.· t a ergy.an as !11~· · · · · · •. , .· ~- . ! . • .• -; . oe · · 1• . · _o . v1rus 1 . 1ven m r er~ o . ··. . . .. · . brof!cl\us, further obst.ructrng . the·chiid's chest . . . . t' · 1 t , th ·: f . t' f - ·Allergy .can ·· c.li,!S~. astl1ma :, h " fl f . . . f ti . I . "' . • . s rmu a e e orma ron o I . 'h' ld . I h . . bl 
.t e ow.~ acrout .o _t e, u!lg~_· · ... · .... .. . ·. ·. . . ..· . ·.· .. · ' imtibcldfeS~hich'wjiJ rotectthe o_ny Jn _-c '- ~~n .w,t rrrrt.a e · 
·These result · .jn. the· signs ·and.' . . .. ;. Coughrng_ rs .'!.lso. a ·.r:naJor ·· · • . . h'.ld 'f h .• · 1. t .. .P .. ed t · th' a.rrways. Many ch•ldren.--: with 
symptoms_ seen in_ the chi~d.':ovith .. _: sym~t~m -~hich is cause~ .. by . . _: . · . . . . ~is'ea·s~; ·~,·si: -~~:~~i~ :hie~ allergies hav~ no'~s~~-ma but'.d~ · 
astlima. . . · . - . · e)(cess1ve. amounts of sttcky .. . · · · . · h' ld . , · .Y • · · have hay fever h1ves or other : 
· .. · · · · · • ·. · · h · · h ·b h' . · ' · -prevents a c 1 from· gettrng a .. · . · ' · ' . · . · Wheri the bronchi beconie : mucus . caug t m , t e ro9c 1. , • · . : d'. a · l'k . d . 1 : type,s of symptoms. Many aller-. . . . . Th's 1.• . 't t' . . 1. rse se .. r e . re ·. meases more - . . . h'ld d . · h' h 
. , . ~bs~ruct~d, . greater . effort ·is·. . . ' . . s_ a . very tr~r a mg _sr.t.u_a ron • than once ·because 'the anti- . grc c ! r.en o __ not. av~ ast ':"a . 
· . ·. needed , to nush air. through . _ : w_hr~h usually trrgge,r:s- persistent . . bod·. : f . · d · ft . ·.h . 1. _ and _.m··. many chtl~ren w1th • -. • . _ fP". • . • co h · g . . . . . . 1es,. _or me a er t e 1rst.-. . h . II . . • . 
. . . ~ them in :an-attempt to meet the . ug ~n • ·, . .. .11·. · ~·ect· • · . f . . . ast ma. a ergy 1s not as_ 1mpor; , . . . . . . . . . , . .. 1 "ess pr...... . agamst. rem ec-.- . . · · h. -· . · 
body:s.re_quirements f~r oxygen.· : 1 n ·.· most children with .. tions. : · . ·.· · . · .· . ; ·. :. .. .. . . ·tant as_so~e ot er .trrgge~. . · . 
.. ". , . .· . . Thi!\_r'eqqirss a _greatly i_ncreased .. ·asthma; this narr~wing of the · · · ·,. ,_. · Al_lergic childrc.n. form-pro'- ·. . . . . . · . "' 
.·. -.. · . . mu's¢ul<!r effort .. on.' .the part_ of ·.:_- bronchial, tubes !asts only a few . te<1iv~ · antil:i:odie! just:.as other · .· • wEATHER . , . -. .- · 
·the -chi I~ . Many ... of the.- c~ild~s · .: tio1,1rs',or a fe~ days,'b!Jt in some .. _. children. Unfortunateiy, the· · · Astti'ina m~y· bf intensifjed · 
_ sym~to_ins : _are ·_ related~o:_ .this , · · situat_ions; . a· ·minor. degree of · .allergic c:J:!ild al~o forf!lS :oth~r · . ,hY_ .. changes in the; weather. 
effort . - ~wea i:ing, ·. fatigi.Je, . ·· narrowing can ·last m·uch IO(Iger. antibodies . which rather .. thari' Howeve'r, there is no one type of 
_coughing. and irfitability.·: Nor- . ·;:, BetWeen _attacks,. breathing-: is ~ being pr.ote.ctive; ca'use. allergiC . clima'te: tli'at · is . better : th:an . 
rria!ly, so.l_itt_l_e effort is ,requ~red · ·::normal but · .afte·~ a s.~iiere .. - . , disea~e. The foreign 'substa_nce_s. ... . another ty~ for an.· childrer-.< :· '. c:0 
for breathing that .. the dia- . . · ·episode, . there . may .be_-.' chest ... . ·called: allergens (substances·; .-· with' . asth!lla." Some chilctren. ·-.a 
p~ag·m-alom!:is enough_. During.: . _. :mwicle ,s~r-«mess from . ~lie Ia- -_·_._;. capable ~or . ~au·sing· .a·!!ergic. ,wheeie more~ on windy days· · 
·an . asthma· at~ack; 9ther muscles · . boure!;l. bteathiog: · . _: · . reaction) which }timulat~ · tlie· while other$ ·wheeze · on rainy • 
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• •• . •• • ... • _·. ·· .. ·. _ · . ~·;4 ' . : .· ,. -' •• ··/ • ·. · ' ' • 9 
:. · · · .: • : .. d~~~;-~m~h~ye ?ifficulty i~ liot, :·. : ren :w~~ez:e, it is. irnpoft<Ktt _ to··._, .. ;; .... · · .. . > an·d thus·: eiia.QI~ · th'e·in· to· . . an· allergen· can trfgger'the same . , 
~ .' _ t ·. _ -., · .-. _ :::. d.~Y.~ weather.·whrle: o_t~ers. have,. -- • pr~~ent this wheez!~S· ··:. ··< :· . _ ·.-.:·:": ,. -·.j: ·.participate li_k~,othe(~h!ldren i'n . ,. ·-respo!1se-. A. tiny amou~f o~· -
::·-.-·-:! -. · . ·- . . .. :- drff!~.lty op co_ld-d~~- The-t)r~e.--· . ' : _Every :·child cdese·rve5·--the . · _: . ~ · '-" :· _most:•: ac;:tivitie-s ·- at _- s_c;hoo~- an_d .· .· :4!- ~.itant· mignt not -trfg~ an . \ 
!' - --~ . . . · of- clrmate that -p· best ; ~~~~ -: .. :-: righf'_ to:· e_njoy a nqrmai',':Jit, · - ;" .play. -~n -. ot~er words;th~ ·most. ~ :· ~pisoi:le, - b~t : a la~ge · amo~~t _- · 
~- ._ -: \ · ·. · . de~en~ upon ~~~- ~~!~r~~~s ?f . athletic hfe. ·- .. . . effectsve way. to d~al. wnh the ··. · CO\Jid. Obvrously, rf · a ·specrflc . 
: ·· . . 1_ '- , ._, . ,, th,e chrld !Jh<( ther~ ·r_elatronshiJ?. , ·· · · . : ·-- · ·· . _ -·· ," cpnsequences. 'of· asth~-' is · to . · irtita.gt · can " be id~ntified ." it 
• ·_- :-j'_- .. -. .- -: ,- W,'!~ t~~- weat~er-.• -... · _. . : . ·.' · ~ W~ys to ·prevent:wh;.e~ing; - · ·· -. ·. achi<';v~ -~xcel_leni: c·o~trol _o~_ th_e _ ~hc:>uld_ - pe. a~oided: <;:ornmon 
,: .. - --- . . . . ·. · . · , · · : _ . . . ·: ··. - . · · _ :·.. . · · . · · · ·: ·: .. · · ~ ·asthma..: Th~ __ re!!ultmg -con~1- -lrnt.ants ,are tobacco · smok.e,· . · V. ~r_-- . : ... _. ·· · -: . · 4t EXE~C~SE _-: . · . · . . 1. K.ee~ '" -~h.ape bye~ercrsr~g ·. _.. . . . ·:· cfeilc~_;·· arid..- sen~e-.-_-of .. sec,ur_ity : _paini·· and1 gasoline<funies; air_ · 
: "/i .· . . .· ·-. -._, . _Exercsse. rs_ a very· com!f1r;>n e_very d~Y.· .. . _.. . . ·. _. _ : .. _ . . .. . · . · • <· .. .. . make rt muc;~ easrer t~ COJ:)e wath poll.utants; some aerosols, -~ust 
:--: ·' '· .trigger. of· asthm.;L It' is .. usu·ally .. · 2. Always . do warm~up exer,.:,· >'. _ _- · ~: . ' . . . -. . the ~.iu~ation . .· .. . · . - · ·:. . -~nd- col~ air. The only way to . : 
t ... . · • _: . referred to as_Exercise-lnduced .' . ·cJses befond:tard' exercise.-' · ·· ·.. .. . - . • .- . . -' control. the5e triggers :is to avoid 
·:. F · : ,-_ Asthma'.(E_!~).;.This mai,take the,· > .-)-. Cho~se ~Jport th~t-dbes~'t : .. . . . ·: :.: .. :-~ '.N_F~-":.'0_tl ·. _:_. . . · 1 .· -~- _ th.em. l_f the e~is.ode s~aqs as-the 
; ._- ~ .. form.~f obvious whe~zmgafter.~ ·- · _ .· :· make_y~H.I w.heeie. · · ·: ... , . · -· . ·_~ost:ch.st~r.e.n . wlth _ ast~~a ·. ·: res~_lt ~f a_"! mitant -m._,t~~ ~ir, .; 
• · .. 1
1 • · · . exer«;rse; . or . coughmg .after -·-- . . · · · .. · · .. .· . have- tp<:_r~ased _dlfficutty du~rng - · .. gettmg a~ay from the_ trptant -
:_, · .. : . · ·· · :. :exertion; Although hard ·exer- . · t' :!ake .. you med·~~uon . ~0 •. · · ... · tiP.per respirjltor)' infe~ioi:t: -_The · -: .and taking · p·roper. ~eqicalion ·. • 
>-l~ . ; . . ' ... cise· f_or. ·at. le~st 1(~ve :minUteS,· >.-· ' pr_event. th~ ~~~~zm~w~en . · . • '· - . . -~-~ruses_ ) flat .' c.a_use :· -~espi_r~tO_fY :: :-'~j~J USU~IJy Stop ti:H~. asth_ma.- . 
-:.:: r-. . ·-.. .. ·. _ - brl"'g~ on a.n ~ttack~ lt _s~oqld still_·. . . . . . Y~-~ -~~~r~s~. . " ;_ ; . o ,· ' , _ln_~e_Ctlo_ns . 1n ~ ~on31sth~at1c_ · .. .- ····cigaretie :smoke is by f~~t~/ _ 
• _, ' . 1 . · : - • • - . .; be ·. encour~g_ed. · A ·. program. · .. -· · . . · · ._--: ·. _ .. . . ': . ·· .. c!l_lld~en_ c:au~e _th~ ~31~e- -mfec:-_.:. · most : .important~ oind "is: 'ilie r 
'f',; -1 : .. - : .. '·· .. destgned. t_o rmprove,, physicaL . : : - . . : -. · .. :- .. / . " . . !'~nsm ctul!iren With asthma but· . :. irritan't a perSon 'can'd() most'to . 
>· - ~ -- > . . . _: .... .<fitl_less is ~os~ benef.idal and the .. :'it -"~O.:•o~s. . ._., '·: . . ,_ . .- : rt ~s.usually m.or~~-.e~_ere ~cause . . . av<:?id if he-wiuits-to. ~venin·sOian ' 
;: ~ ~;·· ·. · . , ' _chsld ~h~!-fld be- e.nc~tJraged · ~o: . . .-:--_?'st~m~. ·•s: IJOC a ps~choso.: . . . . . -: ,of the prqbi~;!Jl5 .. '" :th~- a•!~ay~ · . ·_amoi.uitS,_' smoke_ ·.causes· . very 
. · .. - _; .. ; . .. : ._try :~a-~rous sp~r~s.to drscov~r ~o~ - malic drse_ase but emqhpl)s. of ; .. . · · · ·. · that. -accom?any · the. rnfe<=!•Qn. ·._' ·· intense irritation of the-bronchi. 
-: · .. _- . · .. - l]imself what "he is · able :to do. -·. · anx_iety,. anger or. o_th·e~ emo-. ·- : - -- . · .· ··-The : .ce~s . m . t!'le; bronc-h•<?_le-s . · . · ._ :._ -. . : · . · _ .. -,:. : · .. " . . --~ . . . · ·. · 'Inform· t~e pl'lysicar· education .·.: 'tional ·stress are·-frequen.tly· · ·, . ·· · · : ·.-prod_u·ce more. rnU4Js, whi~fi in· ·: · _Fum~s of:.any. krnd can be·a 
· .. 1 . · ·. -. . .-. : '· .'.' tea~er of. ·_the · importanc~ . of . involved· in triggering. 'asthrl)a; •. ::. ·. ' -~ ·'· .· . · lUr~ plug the broi)C~iole~;SO it is · . great' hazar~ .. __ lf'is ~imp'or!ant to . . . . , 
'. : f· . .. _ . ·: . . .. . . encou!"'Jg.in_g. th~ _.child __ whh:_ . T~e -~tart of a new sc~t;~ol term, a . · -- .. : : . . imp_ortan~ to c<;i~g~ re~llywell i~ , tur~ ··on .the_ v~nt over._t~e sto~_e.._ ~ 
:_-· j . :> · ..- . : .. . · ._ · asthma : t'? .. part1c1pate -m . all . .. b1_rthoay, : and.:separation.·.from .. : . .. , . .-. -·• ... :an,--a_tt':,mP.~- t,o _g~ nd . . Qf thrs· . . · ~h•le cookmg. :J;~.ere.. 1s_ also ._a .· . 
. i - ··- · -:-.. . ·· : .s~mnastic-and athletic activities. : .:· parents : or·. fri~nds ·. niay . be:: . · :· . :. · · :l!'ucu_s:_ qt~ler_wisej_ ·an, ~e'1 · .· "~. ~o be ~ore conscrous· .~f - . · 
, , -! ·- . _; <.. . ·. :. . .:: ; Exercl&e"induced_· asth rna · emqtlonal triggers: However, na~ ~ - : :more· .severe il')fectiol'\, such. -as . ··_.keepang· die burf!er- low ~noiJgh 
i :· . . ., . . citn ·usually ·be .· p{eve~ted ·by : amO_IJnt ·of emotio_nat:~pset· ·wiffi-. .. . -~-- pn~om~nia1 ' Coli ld :-_develop. , ..." tO_ prevent .~hatever is_ cooki,-ig 
:;': .. . ·; .. '. taking a .'medication soch .· as · ·Ciu.ise ··-asthma·. unless· a . chiid· :. " . · :Because of asthma,-a 'minor cold . · fram smokrng. E?CPO~ure ·to . 
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. ·: ·. _;·_: 
·:: ! ·.: .. _ . ·:- ·cromblyn (lntai) •. OtheimediCa~ . already :-haS. ihe- characteristic :_. · .,, -. ' . · ·..na{< sometimes .lead· · to : a volatm~ ·-.substances .. fr~m_ · ne-...: 
. ' . j . - . ., -. ·. _ · tio-~s . m~y· also be' effective .. It' is . . i_rr,itabhi ai~ays:;of this . oond!~ :- • : ~ ··~ign_i~iCal)t_illn~~- • . .-. .. . ._. carpt;!tS <?r h~~-s~ pain~ :·c~n· .~e . -· . _. 
"·1· -. . · · ·. . · .: . · _us~ful only w~en taken· reguJ~rly . ~: tiori: Children :~ith asthma run · .. --- . *' . ·_, ·. . _. ._ .. ·-- .. ..:.:.. . :~ - . . _ . r~duc~ by domg ~orne· rel'!ova-.. _-4 · · • 
. -~r . 
r .. - . 
; ~-
. ;:- t . . . :·. :· ._-· . . '=:- . ' • ·• to . prev:el1t attaclts, and has . n'o ; ·.'. the. ri$k: o( ridicule . or _nona'c~: .. . . . . : . ~ : I_RRIT ~NT$_.. ·. - ::- : ~ ·tl~n~ - '-" . t.he: SUf!lme~ · ·, ~he(! :·.- ·' . . 
. · -! . . ·'. .. :.- :' :. . . e~~ ~~en taken after ~heez_- . . ~e-pt~nce fromqther children s_o _. -- . . . ~ :. - J~r.lt_an~-a_r~ings·lo the air ·. vef'.t~latton _•s good . . : ''_.- . . . . · i .- ' j:'.-,- ..... : . . lngstarts. : .. _-· .. : · . . . . . · ltls .n:nporta.ntfo~the~to· Jteep __ . · _, .. , . t~atcant_rlggerasthf11~~T~.e·yar~ _ - . ·~ - . Aer~solspraysare.~e'firiitely~·:.· . '(g : · i - ;' · . ~ - · : 
. -;- . . . · . · -. : :-'.: . · . B_eca~se we know that h~rd . _.up .wr~h therf scho,?l wor.k; take- : . . . . d1ffe~enJ f~~m aJierg~n~-· Erther a, . : ~_-!lot _to be_: ~sed.- Jlle _prop~llents ... . _. · f :· · .- ,. :· ~ _ • _ · . 
I;-:~ _· . :: ._ - · :·:_ .. ~- ::-,exe:rc.!se ca~ --~ak~ ~':'~e :c~tl~~ .. .. pr~·-~ !T!edicatt~n~· ~(r~ly_:-~ .- . . _· :-.. . ; . t~n: amount or a largeamoun~of · .. ·. / " ' s~r~~ <;~-~~ajners ·are some- ·· ·... -I ·· · > · ~. 
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times ' ioxic . in. i~~-mselvs.·· Also, 
the ·chemica(hein·g sprayed into 
. the air, a ,halr spray, per(ume."·a 
·. ho'usehold cleaner.or a· deodo-,.' 
-- rant is bound to be a .substanc"' 
that should not be inhaleii. . . 
Cold ·air caus~s .some irrita-
tion ln -mos_t pe<?ple .but it, is 
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' , v ' 
---irritable ~ino:,ays. w~arin~ a ~~ar£. 
·over the .face rriay· decrease th(\ ' 
irritation·: Sometimes extremes 
in. t!m\pe~aru.re _of.the things ttiar 
· J:,>ne eats ·or drinks ' is a fa~tor in 
bronchospasm.:. Avoid.a.-.ce of 
iced·drin~s: and very· Hot foods is 
recommended. · · 
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. ·. . . ~sthm~ is de_fiJ'led: as int~'r7 : . work .and p~y~lcar exercise . .-·. , .0:: ~ .. 
._ mitten! .airway_ .narrowing·c;a:used_ ·.. .• With ·such c'altrol, asthma · ·~ 
by three processes: (OnS~riction : . . can .often be Changed from . ;j · 
of bronchial 'silJo9th ._ muscle,'· i.major .. fa-mily ',problem· to. a ·. 
;xcess mucus :pi-oductio'ri:· and . . ·. -relatively minor annqyance: _The·: 
·mucosal' edema:·· However, :.- as · goal in the t reatm~r:'l.f -of asthma . · .. 
tli:e basic qefec.t i ~ the·lun'g is not . . i.s th~ ·achie.v~meht of a normal 
ye\ :known, asthma:- cannoi be : lifestyle, .induding participation 
· .cured._'Therefore, _the objectiv~ - ·_in any activities th~t ir:'ltt{est the· . 
- of . tre_atme·nt is coh~rol _of .th.e child. Because asthma cannot be 
• attacksa .th~ ~1-iild can enjoy' the .. cured, a t r.e~trnent plan for each · :· ~ _, 
· nqrmal <ktivities.of dail.)l living, : · child cari t-ic;_lp.re!iev~·sy'mptoms . 
• •. • • . . -<; · . . • . . ' :', 
.: The t~eatTl)ent plan .consists.'of the following': 
Charige~ . in · 1the ,.'~~viron·m~nt 
•• • . ' !! 0 . . . 
• ,Med ic;a~·ions · . ,· 
·_.- -:·-· lmi-nu~oiherapy . . · 
... . . . . 
-. 
. -~ ·' 
, _,. \ 
. -... 
-'_., . Dietar'y Contr9L:-· 
·_. .· :- .. ~'r'~a.~H_i!lg Ex~rdses· 
" . ~ . . 
· Exer~ise. -~ ~ 














: .. . _
··, 
, ~sych:Otherapy 
~ro~r ~'se.of itl_h;1J~r a~d/or_-spinh~l~r . 
· Mov_i~;~g _ · 
: ··T~achin"g 
>. t - ~\ -·· 
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CttANGE_$ iN·THE.·. _: 
.. ·. ENVIRON~ENT. .. ., 
·There ·'are. :~any .steps t~ gnake 
·your ho~e · as:. dusHr~ as · \':--
, · p<issible: B~cause a child spends ., · -
. When asthma is triggered by o' .about .o~half his time 'in his . 
. - allergen's such as animal dander ·: .· bedroom it is best to~cent're your. 
· · or feathers, the best· solution is attention there. · 
to get rid of au· ·reatlier or h~ir . This. c;an be . do~e by using~' 
·. stuffed pii.Jows; mattresses, and ·. smooth; . not . fuzzy,, washabl~ -
· quilts. Occasionally, the· family ·. blankets and bedspreads and by . 
. 'pet may b~ the cause and, it may . removing . all carpets, . stuffed . . 
:· _be'ne.cessary.to fino it a Ot:!W . animaJsand other dust collect- . 
· ·home.· Howev.er; the. pet should · ing objects. Do not..use upbol- · 
·.not be rem9ved' unless there' is . . stered_furniture. .. . .: . - _. 
. very .good . evideoce that it is. a . ·There. should be . nothing 
major f~ctor j~ the chifd's ' .: living in the room such as house . 
asthma. . . plants . Qr'' pets and the door 
A c~ild :can ·_pecome ve.ry ·should be. ·dosed ·at all tjmeS~ '. 
. attached to a pet and its removal . _ Plasli_c . ·covers for·. pillow case~ : .. · · 
~-from ~he_' hotlse may cause so . and . ma~tresses also . help -to . . ' 
. much upset to the child !hat. it de'crease the child's exposure to· . · 
cancels -OUt a_ny "pos:sible potential allergens.. . ' : ·: ·· · 
·.benefit. If there is -~oub_t-_about · _·,Clean the room ;daily by:· : ·. 
· the irriportanc::e of the cat or dog damp ·dusting ·and damp m·op- · 
.. in ca.using .the asthllia, it may be· .ping. Vacuuming blows-a great 
· an idea ·for someone ·to. look · ·deal in the air, so do not vacuum 
·: _after the animals f~r . a few · · the :roominthepresenceofthe 
. weeks. ff the ·asthma· seems to child with asthm.n-
improve w~ile the_ pet is away Foods m~y sometimes act· as. . 
and then ·occurs again ·when it an allergen in ' chidlren with ·. ·. · 
·returns,_ tf11s would ·~uggest that -~":'a. If. particular _foods are . 
it . ·may be -.a _factor. · Furth~r sus~cted of causing problems, · · 
. ;_ investigation can then be carried .. .- . they should be : removed from . 
· · .out. ··;" ·· · · the diet. ' · . · ·: - · 
Neither medicatio-n · nor · · Many. substances in· the· 
; al~erg~n· injection ·1s any sub$_ti- · en,;.ironmept, .while· ·not a_l~- . . , 
· tute.for the ~emoval of allergens. · · · gens, can irritate the lung•. · 
:.Some. allergens, such as ho'use. : · Cigarette smoke is ~ne of.the: 
' dust or molds, ·are · difficult to : · · most common of. all irritants, but 
r.,mo,ve entirety; but the ini_ens~ : - · aer~sol_ ·sp.rays, p~rfumes, paint · · 
jty of exposure can be reduced. : funies arid ai.r ~pollution are also . 
. . : ., . . . 
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. signiftcant .i'rritants .. The _. afr ·' . asthma 11_\ayattempttoderyyitbj! ·:· · 
. should riot be too _dry; humi<ik' ·. forgetting tq take· their. m_edica-_. . -- ~ - . .. .. 
fiers may be helpf1.1l. ~ . : tiol'!· .·Sometimes -m.edication .~ . · · .:.· · ' 
~rC!i'ltdr~ ne~ a diring .. sc_h~ul~s are ,arra?ged,_withou~ · :, .' .. \ ' 
and Happy ho~:env.•ronment . . · · consu;ferm_g th~.ch1ld's hfe-style, · · · 
.. Forthe child-'Jithasthrna,Jhis_ is · . . so that medications whic.tr eye ':-~ .. 
particul~_rly jrilportant as ~ino~· . · due at i.nconvenient times ar.e ·' . 
'• 
~ .-.:. . . . . · ~io~al stress• . can worsen· sy_mp~ . skipped. The older child must~e ·. 
toms. The child with asthma who · included in his own . care· if 
·feels unioved or ig'!ored may tie_.' ~ompliance is t~- be .expecte<t; 
·' ... -. 
t~mpted - to use his symptoms to: . . . ··Medications are not .a cure 
c::or:npel attention. It is importan! . ·. for.· asthma; _they simply ·coritrq!· · ·. . -,. 
to l}laintain his self-co~dence 'the symp~oms. Their effect on .. 
··so that -he will_ not teell guilty . - ;~sthma last~ only as. long as they ' . . . . : 
about· ~somethirtg he canno-t .,..~rebeing taken. · . -.' _. · · · .. 
~ontr~l but inste~d he ~ii_J . · . .. - : There·. is_' no drug ·which · is ·. · 
become quite- self-reliant .and : · effective for·· every kind· of'. 
. abJe .to help in the co~trol of his .. . . . asthma • and for evei-y.' ·'child . . .... 
asthm~. A child with _a heal.thy . Medi~ation_s must · b~ or~ered · 
self-image can see that he lias. . for eac~ child on aJl individU~I 
. .·.: 
. ~ ·, 
·, 
strengths and-weaknesses. Mo.st · basis~ · · . ·.. . · ·. : · ·. , .·. · · -
children with 'a5thina cari parti- .·- ~ Tl:>e severi~t of asthTna · · ·. '-
cipate in s~rts. However, if a : · cha1i"ges with time, and a, chil~'s 
child cannot do -all of them he . responses to·medicatian change· • 
needs : ·to: know that . he 'c~n as· he -grows and : develops. -
pr.obably._swim or;play ball ·with Theref~re:.omediauions must be 
. I flis friends. He needs to know . checked at regular intervals ·to : 
. .:..; t~at he can exce) at s·omething. ·. be_ ce.rtain th.ey.: a~~ stJII appro· · .. 
· ' prta~e. · . . .· . 
MEDICA 'nONS.' . 
•. Many drugs' for ·the treat-' " .. 
ment of aSthma are available and 
. ar~ extremely .effective .i(#sed 
Medic~tion has b~-n the properly. Ther~ :are·~fourbasic . 
m~st successful approach in the : . groups_ ··of 'drugs· given.· for. 
_- : treatment of .asthma·. The .. most· .: · asthma: · . . · · 
c9mriion ~ause of · fRI.u~e o( ·: · · : · Th~&'pllyll!n'E! . 
, · 
. tre~tment 1s _Jack of ~o'lni?.J'ance. ' · · · ... B~ta-Adrener ies 
Thts may occur for a vanety of · · · 8 
reasons. ·children who ·are not · 
willing toEcept th'at.they ~ave_ 
... 
,, . • 
. : ·· .. · 
·,_ Cromolyn·· 
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· Antibio~ics are. alsd useful when . 
. - asthma is complicated by bai:ter-
: ial infection: · · 
e THEOPHYLL1NE • . 
lose effectiven·e·ss :with l_ong-
term use and . do'es not· have 
serious ·long-terr:n side . effects. 
. . · -Tfli~ oral .drug : i~ effective ~ · · and sa'fe and is one ofthe most. : 
. However, there are· some side 
effects which cim be produced 
when dosage is too high. These 
effects are nausea, vomitin'g, loss 
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widely used. Its action· is on the 
brond;tial muscle.wlrere ii acts as 
. well as headaches, dizziness and 
hyperacti.wity. When any of these. . ~ 
symptoms. ·occur, ;theophylline 
side effects should be suspected. 
· a muscle relaxant: Since relaxing 
bronchial muscle increasenhe 
diameter M the bronchus, _ · 
· theophylline . ls-:known ·as a · 
bronchodilator:· lt is prescribed 
~ . under a variety_ of brand names, 
· In ~ost . children, tlleophylline 
can be- adjus·ted so that relief of 
asthma is obtained without 
J macceptable side effects. ·: 
·.·- • which include! · . . - . . 
\ 
'A : h II' . .'~ BET A-ADRENERGICS 
mmop y 1n : \. · · . . . · · 
Choledyl , .TI'h! .beta-adrenergics are-
·Eiixopbyllin als~ bronc~dilators w~ich relax 
Quibron . • the bronch1al muscle.,.They may 
. .-· Somophyllin · be J?rescribed ":ith. th~ophylline · 
Theo~Our. or mstead of 1t. They can -be · 
•. . ' ' administered orally, by inhala-· . : 
Theaphylline is usually given by .. _tion or 'by injection: This group 
·mouth, although .-in a .severe 4' . of drugs is alscj'prescribed urider 
attack it m~ be.given'intraven- ._a. variety of br:and names, which · 
ously .as . aminophylline. Since In dude~ · _ · 
· the effectiveness of theophyl- · .. _ ' or~l 
A.lupe~t 
·. · Bricamyl 







. can be used: routinely from fo~;~r 
:to :six times daily .. A · useful . 
-! ~ 
.. ; 
15 . '!'! 
.use this .drug' o'n a regular ba'sis' ... 
. ·because· ·one7"doesn't. always · · 
. . know. w~en exposure to aller- j . 
geQs will occur: It d<>es not achs 
. . . . . . .. _. _ : -.- . · abronchcXIilator to · relieve 'as-' 
before _act1v1Ues such as ex erase thma ·rapidly. and, therefore ·it 
~· preventive .measure is the use. : 
·of an inhalation 10to 15 minur....: 
..., -· 
· . 
or before inhal~tion of i:romo- · may need tO. be usecfin addition 
·lyr:t if these events ate known to to btonc~odilatois. . · .. - , 
cause symptoms: Side effe-cts- · · c-
such as shaking _ of ·. hands, The usual : dose · is _. the slee~lessness; headache or heart. ~=d~~;f,; u':dl: ,up to four 
· beatmg hard - may OCijlr. See . . . . . · . . req~endy, .. 
your Ph 
. . '( . f h . 1t should be. mcreased · to four . ys1cran 1 any o t ese .. . d . · h ..... 
·EOffects · are .2resent. If th-e . ~me~r .ally w en sy.':"ptoms 
respoJlS'e to tne bronchodilator p~ . . . . 
is. reduced, this is an early sign ; Cromol~n is very s~fe and 
that the medications need to be . . -can be· used'" conjunction with. 
reviewed. ·.The . . 1.1eed to · iifhale · .. other asthma drugs. The pre~ ·: · 
beta-adrenergks more than -. ventive effect, begins wit~ir:i · · 
. four times cfaily ·on· -ao regular minutes · and lasts for several 
basis or more than six times daily h~u_rs. The · side - effects are 






~hat the. medication should be· · · airways anc:f cause a cough or a 
changed or other medications mild- wheez~~ This can · be 
given in . addiction · to those prevented by using an inhaled -~-
alreadY preScribed. Over-use of .,- bronchodilator ten minu:res 
. inhaled bronchodilators 'oceurs . before using th~ cromolyn: ,. . . 
when asthma is not Controlled. · · ·: · ·consult your ·phy.sidan · ~,~· 
___eall.¥-,if you 'ar~ _usirig crpmolyn · · · 
j fou_r time5 a dC!Y . plus other · · 
~romolyn .'has ~ unique - prescr:ibed d~gs and !here is no · 
action;·wh~ri fnnaled. about ten . · lmprqv~ment or tlie asthma.: is 
_minutes· before exposure to . becomrngwor~~lso,seehimif . 




· .. :. ·line is related to its ·level in the 
blo.~, your physician may want 
to take occasional bloptl sam-
pleS for meisurement or'bloocf ' · 
levels of' the drug; . In ·most 
. children; the effect.of thE;Qpl)yl-
. · .. line lasts foul'. to eight hours, so 




· ' allergens, it helps to preve~t the . your sleep or a~ility t~ da various· . 
~. . · · release of_ substances that cause forms of exerose i_s still impaired . . the asthma attack. Although it' by _  the asth~-.. · - . has. no effect after an ·attack of • Cromolyn is prescribed 





several times a day f.or control of 
. -. chroniC asthma. Fortunately, · 
.:._theophylli~e does not appear_t? .· 
lnlectio~ · ( 





• : tive measure it may. eliminate · · nam~: .. 
·•:nost attacks: So it is important lo 
. . -- -._· · ~"'( · 
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Steroids interfere with the 
ability of allergens to irritate the 
airways. They are usually given 
orally in large doses to control 
very serious symptoms and then 
reduced to the lowest dose 
required to control those symp-
toms. Most children with mild 
asthma can discontinue steroids 
in the oral tablet form and then 
take an inhaled form of the 
medication. 
The steroids are all related 
to cortisone, the hormone 
produced by the adrenal gland. 
A large variety of synthetic 







Steroids are a group of very 
powerful drugs and are most 
useful in relieving very severe, 
acute asthmatic attacks, but are 
not usually used unless other 
drugs fail. Use of a steroid as a 
first line of treatment is not 
recommended; it does not 
produce bronchodilation or 
prevent exercise-induced asth-
ma. 
The dangers in the use of 
oral steroids over long periods 
of time are due to the significant 
side effects of various types. The 
risks involved are sometimes 
small compared to the benefit a 
child may receive from careful 
use of these drugs. However, 
now that we have inhaled 
steroids, it is rarely necessary to 
have a child on long term oral 
steroid therapy. 
These effects are usually 
avoided if the inhaled steroid is 
used. The side effects of inhaled 
steroids may be an irritated 
throat, but this effect can be 
reduced by holding the inhaler 
two inches in front of the open 
mouth. Inhalation before meals 
and rinsing the mouth and 
throat with water after inhala-
tion are also beneficial. How-
ever, inhaled steroids are not 
effective for acute severe attacks 
of asthma. 
17 
At times, the child may have 
difficulty concentrating. The teacher 
should know that some drugs, used 
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· _ : :,_-. · . :~ ··1_ _-' - ~ · . , .. . . :-' ·" . -... · . ~ -~ .. .. ' -~ .. - ~ ,~· -. ~'>· _: .. :- ':-_'. ;- _-· :-_ --· _'-·;.·. ; ~ :---~~;~~fl:rec~~~~t~~~ ~~~~~ . ·: ... : · .. _ . • :. -
" . IMMUNOTHERAPY , - f':_ '_- ···In 'th·~,s~ . chilc;l~eri iri w~?in. · ~ :-., ; : . · , · : ~hildren w~t~ .a~t~~a ti~_ve ·._ ·· : · lat~;milk.:cer~a_l;and eggqrthe . · . ' :.:) 
. . - ·, . , .the a~ergtst feels tmmunother- · .. t~e ~e . 0\-\trttlonal r~qUire- . . chtl~ ha~ allerg1c symptof'!ls to a . . 
. · ·. Th!s · torm of t~eat.ment is -. · . apy . is i n·dica'ted,. "trea tme·n·1 . me'11ts -~~Jr. children: Aside · , · -food .- the ~mtJ!e food class-
· ~!so -~~~e~~ed ,to as ._:.'aU~r~e!' - -- usually.~gins· y.'ith injecti~ns of- · . " . · fro_~_avoi~;mce ~~specific foods- ::. <should be_ . ~limti-lated . in _; t he .:: 
mje~l?_ns : or. ~l!ergy shotS· ' It a ·weak solution given once or . . wht~~ hay~ been .clei!rly shown .- ~ beginning: ~or example, if ·the 
. con~lst.S' ?~ ·~ .s~nes of j~jections . . - _twic!! a 'week, wlth th~ stre'ngth ·.· ' . ' ·-: .. t~ cause . _symptoms, no _s~ecial. . . child h'!s a pea-nut 'allergy> he 
. . .. . _of solut1ons, of th~: ·allergens_ : gradually increased- until lhe · .· : .-. . ·)and.of doet has been ~hewn t.o ·. ; must avciid al_l otherl~umes like: 
. , , ·. w.!tich: · are . beli_eved ._ .to. be . child no -longer · experiences a ~ ·._. ·-; ~-be · bene~i<:ial . in ·_asth~a~ A _ _ : . c_hi~\oi j:ieas. _ lentil~>a_iid sqy beans.,- . . 
. · tngg~~mg _the· syr:nptorps. Jhe . ·_.'reaction to l~e allergE;n; Wheri ·. . · , regular ba_lanced d1et: c:onHib- .' ''< l~'is also .i mp~ortant I() kn~w the.,.· .. 
:-obj~Ct!_~~ of-treatment a{e:_ _ .' the top dosage iS reached, the ·- Otes _to the general , health . .cont.ents of prepared foods such -·. ,-· 
:' .-1. ·to .identify the.' substan~es :· _: ·· ·· injecti~ns:are t~eri usuajly given · . ..? ·. . me_asures which are vital to the ·· ' -as w~i~ers_ whi_ch co~t_aln_ a __ soy- . _ '. 
'that'· tri'gg~r . ·an a_ l_lergic ,-: :about once ·a. month. For results· _. . , . : : · · col'ltrol of_ asth_ma.. -. _, . : _ bean f1ller. Such addnives~ ~ust;- ·. 
·- . respoii~e~ , ·._ · : _ - . 10 be lasti!')g,_ t~ese monthly ./ .. .:· · _ Certam (oo~s Qr _com!)ma-._ . . by,law, be ·?edared on~~~ !_abel,. . ·: · 
., .. , 2:. t,o assisi .th.e chi,ld in devising ' injectio.ns may · have: to be_-. lions ~f_ foo.ds m~y ·pro~ke a,n : __ :· m_chec~- ~~~~t ~a ~eful !(il Y~!-l r ~ _ · 






' · ' ., .. r 
exP.osure to these allergens. -It 1s •mponant to remember · · · ' · · · · · · 
. . 3. ·to·.relieve· or de<:rease the; ~ - !lllerg~n inlections_ take time to 
.. :_1' '·_::: .. -. 
_. · severity _oUhe: symptoms . ·-show an· effect: You must. allow 
: pr~ducefby. the.allergen. - • . _from ·six 'months to a. year to be , · :· 
. :c.- to increase ·-·resistance to> .· _. able 10 decide if there has been· .' 
• • • , , I 
.· .. __ . ~- :-.~:-. ~ (· ' !'
. . , .. . ,. . . 
. - : .. specifi~ ' alleq~ens_- ii,kely to .: . . any benefii. . . .. - '. - . 
trJ_gg~r an ~llergi~ rt;actior:~. -·' - '. . -This type ': of .treatrh-~nt is . 
, Allergen. . idei'll_ific_ation i~ ·. only useful for·: children , who -. 
Scil')'le_ijmes fairly easy, as in drug _- . : I:Jave -asthma triggered by aller- -
- allergies . and ·. other · situations . · gens-which cannod)e:avoided . . ; · 
. . · · · · that ;m~-not routine occurr~n·ces · · It is n~ -use -for· asth;,a ·in whkh. 
· .. · ;in _the life of the child~ Le~se~sily ·. - !!ii~rci se , cliiTiate . .. !niectfons. ·: · 
-· 
identifiable .allergens .rriigh.t . irritanrs·_or.·other factors,are 'the _ 
. include.'at)imill diinders,-'pollen, . ·. main . trigg~rs. It should riot be . 
_ dust: mold a'nd·a. variety-Of ot~~r .. _. ·.:use~ . for .' cJOg da_nders or 'fea~ ~ _ 
. substances th-at ai:e common in . · .!hers, .which can oe avoided, A . 
~ tpe ~-tient's enviro-nmerll. tn· positive skin -iest' 'alone .is not : . 
-'::-these . cases, so'm·e detective" . ' sufficient evidence that a· certain .. 
· wo~k · and ~lose attention _t!l ' all~rgef1 · ir causing ·asthma. It 
. details of the child's daily li.fe are . ·. c:nust al~ be_ evide!"tfrom your 
-needed. · · ~ · own ·observation of the chile;!. 
.. . . ' 
_;; 
-. 
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. RElAXATION : Al'jD~ . .:.: ,. ;.,he;. he fe+ ~sthma episqde ·· . 
· DIAPHRAGMATIC · : · .corojng on~ The,diaphragm is tr~ . · . . 
BR:_EATHIN.~ EXE~OSE~ . . . mairi ·muscle In breathing. Many · · 
. .., Te~sionandpaniccanmake · . . pe_ople wirh ··asrhma_: use : only~ . ·'-
. ... you ·~·conirol of·your breath-·, . their· upper chesr musCleS to 
. " : - . ing, Lear~ing to r~ia·x . parlfc.;lar- : bre·athe. Th.is takes' more energy, ·'i· .. 
.·;·· -. ' ·. ; . : _· "t . " . . ' ly the shoulders-and upper ch,~~· · .. which 'uses up_ mo~e'oxyg~JTand;;._; 
· . · . .: . . -: . . · .· ·. . · . · ·:· .. ' -. ·muscles, togedier 'wilh breath~ ·· . . .!,ISes less l~ng tissue, By using the' ': . 
.• .. · :~BREATH~NC EXE~CISE_S .· . .'"· ~~hevrng hrs ?~n 5!gnals._T~s .. ·. . i'ng exercises, will hefp'iq control _'. diaphrag('li - .well ·_in . breathing • . : ··:· 
. . t · · .. : · helps_ · the · cbUd to de~;elop .. .. shonness of breath-and wl-tee_.zf"':- .· you · use· less:energy· to breathe -.. • · .· • 
. . • .. , ·. :. ·. ·· . . . . . ; -- •· . S,elf.~S:OI').~i~en_ce, __ partl_cularly : ing. learning r~Jaxa!iOn ,ta~a·· . :, beca~se .. i t ,i s. ~ "itro'ng ,_;us~le and , ·. . .. . 'i·· :. · 
_ ·:'Correct breathing e.x.ercjse~ · - ~he~ hers rn ~~~~~ttonswhen h~ - . . great .ileal· of- praCtice; -.so · it does not tire quickly·. You _.1 lso : :. ·. ·: ·' ! 
,. 




•• • . ..:':! 
·. 
··,· 
·· ) ·_ 
'• 
.. _are .on'e o(t.he imporla~~ aspects IS a~ay _fr.om; hrs . par.en_r~ ·- or: rf ·. ,•, · --:--:--shoul~ -~!mctice,d e_ye.ry d!!Y: ,... . ,get more ai~ Jnlo a~a~)UI of your . .- . : . : • - . . A · . . 
-:·. ·-o( . asthma · treatment. · .These me~tcattpns are ~ot .. readtfy : - . ~h'ould 6e oone-whe11, the,d'l•ld~lunK~, ~JTakmK you le~s_ ~.hoq of . .. . . _ :-. :· -. 
__ ~ ~,: __ ':' · exercisc:s:·, help; th~" child .. to. avarla_~re .. . ~ . . :' ·. : ·. : . , feels good: so tha't he can use it · . br~a\h: ~ ~ ;....,. ~ - -_,- .- -,,-:. - ~ .:· :' ... _. :. • : · .. · ""F -': 
.. I 
, ., : • 
; 
' 
. develop and use all ~IS breathrng ·: These breathrng.- exe~oses ·.. . ' ...._ · ·· • - ·-·-:-- -- -.:_.:_: .-\·· . · 
_. ·.- . musdes. They. help _ to _con.~ raJ I ~ will i~P.r,o've hi~ · R?sture -~nd _·: '. · . .. . · ' _ . . - .:' . ·: -,... j · ~-
· . . ·breathlessness and wbeezmg . helphtmtolake·partmexercrses.: · . .., . ' · :. ·. · ·. ·· . ·1 ·: 
. . :·andeit.,erstop,anepiso.de early and -.. spo rts.withou1 '_ causing · · · :_ ~· ·• ·· · ' ·' · ' .. , . ·· _ .... ); ·":.: ·_ 
· or minimize .th~ ·se~~rity_ of.tbe . prob~e~_s. I~ short~ess: of brea!~ .. ·. . . ;··: .. :· · :, ·: .1 . 
anack. ·: The ·chrld w1th asthm) . . does occur, the. ch1ld ts encour- . . .- -,. I; ., •.•• 
' . . . . . . . . . . . ' . " £ ' J . ' 
tendsJo develop-poor bre~thing : : aged lo drop"out of the activity, . : . .-·.. __ · . ; ·:: · · 
.. habits ·and loses the movement regain !li~ · Qreath c~rn~ol ·and 
: of · his lower chest: This makes lhen r.eturn to .the _activity.· If 
· .. ·b'reathing more difficult and diaphra'gmatic breathing i's . ·. 
.. causes poor. pOsture. "':\nd a carried our' in·the very beginning 
limited exercise toleiant:e. If the· of. an· episode, the episode will 
child . cannot . keep up wiih his. · ·usu,al)y be (:irevented.·This allow.s· 
friends, he may begin to spend . . !he chil.d _ with asthma to take an 
more' lime alone and become' . . . adive pari and keep·uP. with his 
. . . . overprotected and eve;.. antiso• . f~ie~nds. ·_: .. ' . " . - -: " . " .. · ·~ : 
· · · · ci;~l. :.. ·., - -- · · · · In th~ beginning th~ ptiysi- .. · 
If breathing exercis-es are , cian o~ the··.the.rapisr' will teach :_.' 
. pracli~ed regularly; the child : · the c~ild_ t~ese br~athiilg eKer- : 
:lear.ns to· control . his epi~~s. cises:·lt·is also.-very helpful if _he'. 
He also· learns ·to become less ·. . atte nds_ a far:nily asthma program · 
. . frighten.ed during an ·epi~~e :until he can do the exerdses 
· . ~ause_~ he is ac~ively · involv~d \veil. ~• .. 
· .. . '. 
/, 
. -. ~· 
. . '.l. . 
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' .:. · Relaxation. a-nd di~phrag- : 
~~tic :_breathi~g' exerCises will 
help to ·control breathing, 
espe~ially during periods ' of ' 
stress or increased aC1iv~ by: 1.: breathing ~t a slower ra-te : . 
· 2 .. b~eathin.g out_ through pur~ 
sed lips_ · __ -· · · _ · .. · _ 
3 . . rela~ing ·the ~ upper_·. ch"est 
a'nd_ attempting to fill the 
lower part of the lungs-
_; , ... .; . 
v ' 
STfPS·~ OR · RELAXATioN· 
, .. 
• ..· • • - . , . • .J 
·_1 .. -Lle. down_ .with a · pillow 
. ·. under your head' and shoul-
·- :_ders ·a~d a _pillow under the 
.. . knees. . · ' · . 
· : : · 2 . . Tighten like a tin s~fdier~ 
. · .. . . 'Start. tightening (te.nsing) ' 
. ,) .: · . · the f!1Uscles in face,. !'leek, 
': · shoulders, · arms,. hand's, '· 
upper : back. 'lower bac~. · 
·_stomach. legs and f~et and, 
hold very tight for fiv.e . · 
·seconds. . ·. 
_ ; '3. Then go floppy ·like. a rag 
· · · doll. Relax all' the. musCles, -
. ): :. srarting ' wir~ rhe .. face and 
working' down to the .toes 
until really _floppy. · 
<C. : R~peat: thi~ :iex~cise several 




-ences betwee,.; bei.,"g tense 
. _and being relaxed._- . ·" 
. . ' 
5: Add to this · exercise• by· 
· a taKing a _ deep. breatHn ·. · · · ... -
· through : your ryo·se. ai"You . . · • 
.tighten up, then· slowly 
breathe otn ihr~ugh the 
mouth · a s you relax: E,ve,Y -
ti!'"e you breathe·_out, relax 
the· whole body, thinking 
. -firsr .rhe face an~ ne~k and _· 
then the ~nds; forearms: 
- ·~- . sOOulders, ~ross the chesP. 
. . upp_~r back, lower _back and 
· · finally_ ._the _ !,egs,·. feet· an_d . 
· toes. 
· 6. Bdore getting up · ah~~-- . , " 
gentfral .' relaic~tion, alw-ays . 
stretch well to ~lowly get the . 
· body · aC1ive ·_again.' · 'Then ; 
return t,O -n~rmal aCtivities. - . 
.. 
' ' 
DURING AN ASTHMA EPISODE 
. :- · , . . 
Diaphrag(llaiic bre~thing 
. draws .air-more easUy 'into, the 
lower part of tbe c!lest and helps 
to rel_ax. the very tense and rigid ' 
upper chest, thus making · it 
easier t~get air in an:d out of the • 
lungs._ ·To help._ encourage this, 
the child should get .into one of 
· ·the pasitions to relax and _begin 
diaphragm~ tiC breathing. ::·:. ·. ·. 
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A ~ai~ .rel~d- manner .in · ALTE.RNATE RELAXATI·a~·Pas: :.-. .t 
TJONS .,_ . ' 
- . . .. .. 
· "When 'breathing is difficult, 
· the people a~oun_d will lielp the: : 
child to ·. relax . . T.he diaphrag--
matic . breathing should be 
·.practiced ev,Jtry day so that at th~ 
_.J :onset' of an episode,: the child 
: : - · will automatically assume the 
-· - · iela~ed . position _arid do - t he 
u'se·_. one· .of ·tne following · .;.-· . 
jJOsitiqns to' promote relaxation. 
- This' .;.,ill help to conirol breath-
- 'ing w ith very little · eff()rt. The 
· choice _of positi-on ·w!ll depend · 
'on where the child is at the lime. 
'·f. · · ·· · _ ; , .In ~ll ;posftions. · g radu,ally relax, 
. STI'IPS FOR .RElAXED: . th~· 11eck muscles • .shoulders and 
DIAPHRAGMATIC ·BREATHING · upper chest, .and . try to breathe 
· · _ _ _ _ quietly ~ith the tow~r part of the 
diaph~agmaiic breathing. · 1 
i 
1. lie flat on your back; on the. ,. C:hest . · · 
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-: · .. .. 
r, 
' · 
! . ,:· i Bel'td your ~nees and keep-·. 
your feet ori th~. floor .. · ... -, ,-_: ·. 
. . . . . .. . ~ ._ . .. . 
·. 3. Rest· one hind · across _the. 
middle of your chest. · 
·. Sil and lean forwa-rd 'w.itll· a . 
.. ~si'ra_ig~:t . 5ack. : Rest: your 
forearms .. . on_:·your thighs -- \ : · · ·· , 
with . wrists· relaxed. ·: ·(se e . (: . _. · __ :_..,·'-. . . 
-.... 
- ~ · · · . ' 
. 4. Plac~.th-~ ·other ha .. nd 6_,; th~- -
tummy (abdonien);~i~h the 
- thumb just below t_he nav'7'.: 
5. - B~eathe i'~ :(i~hale) . deeply_ 
- . throl}gh the · f'\05~. and let. 
·- the 'tummy go .olti . like a · 
balloon. Your chest should 
· • · · 
1
- not move~- By keeping your · 
hand on the chest. YC?U can · 
feel it if it does. ·: -- · 
6. As you breathe ou·t (exhale) 
_slowly through pursed lip~. 
. : maki'ng · a ' ·soft · ·bJowing-· · 
... , sound,- the nand. on · your _  · 
~?~~~;~.~~;~\ · :.· ·~ - ·· ._. .  _ ,' ·· ....  -·. 
-~- · 
- · .. . • 
,'. 
-.... ' 
·' . } · 
; .. .. 
~ 
:-o (. 
.~ . ··• 
If' ' . tumr:ny · go_es . do~.n. Tlie· . .. 
:· hand on your chest is still: ..• P~sition A >OJ 
'' \ .· ~ ~ . 
_,. 
,' . ~ ., 
' . __ ... · 
:~ , . 
' • 
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Standing Against a Wall 
Lean the lower half of your 
back against a wall, with 
your feet placed twelve 
inches away from the wall. 
Your shoulders should be 
relaxed, your arms hanging 




Standing, Leaning Forward 
Stand and lean forward 
from the hips onto some-
thing of the correct height. 
Your back should be straight, 
your arms should be spread 
well apart, and your head 
should rest on your hands. 
(see Position C) 
Sitting in a Chair up to a 
Table 
Sit leaning forward from the 
hips with a straight back, 
resting your head, shoul-
ders and arms on the 
pillows. When you are well 
relaxed, your arms should 
be lying loosely on the 
table, while your shoulders 
and upper part of the chest 
rest against the pillows. (see 
Pos.ition D) 
Lying Down 
If you are lying down, make 
a slope with three or four 
pillows, placing an extra 
pillow to fill the gap be-
tween the waist and armpit. 
Lie high up on these pillows 
with the whole of the side 
supported and the shoulder 
underneath the top pillow. 
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A·POSTU~E~ .. :;1::~ 
Good posture·· is essential for 
good breathing, and should be · 
corrected 'frequently. Practice 
... ,good posture in front of. a long -
· mirror . . The . rules. for go_od 
posture are: 
·-1. 'st<!nd tali · 
2. head. up, chin in--: 
-3._ snoulde;s ·b~~k and relaxed 
. anii level - . . . 
. -.4 . . tummy pulled in' 
5. seat muscles tigh~en~d .an·d. 
tucked in 
6. back. flat 
, ... , ... "~lghl · .~ 
..  
EXERCISE · 
. Most"'children with asthma 
can take pan in regular sports 
and. physi~al education · pro-
c . grams . . The rig~t kind of ·exer.-
i:ise, including competitive 
sports, can do much to make the-
child with .asthma as actlve·as his 
·friencb. Children with· asth.ma 
~-are often 'excused from physical . 
ed~cation 'class and. are 'not 
'' 
,_._ 





i~uded. in many ~r~up acti~i­
ties .. Such exclusions should only 
be made on rare occasions and . .. 
with true medical ~easons; Being 
left 01h sets the child apan from 
his friends and tends to make 
him more of an . invalid: .Self-
esteem . ~ay be affected a~ a 
result . If the -child cannot 
· P'i'rticipate, it will be"easy to find 
· some less strenuous form of 
exercise-that will still inv.olve the 
child with liis friends : servillg as 
scor.e keeper, being in 'charge of 
checking· equipment,_ or soine 
other aCtivitY. that i·s an im.por-
. \tant contribution to the team or .. _ 
. the school-. · · . . · 
<>for some children, exercise · 
can • produce wheezing ·and .•. 
coughing and even trigger a ful~ 
blown attack so it is imponantto 
clio'Ose t!'le right kind · of exer- . . 
cise. Be care(ul not. to · push 
children into physical skills that · · . 
· ·are too difficult for them':There .. · 
• are Other aCtivities whe~e iU.Ch · 
children can · excel:. Brief exer- ... 
cise for three· or four mioutes 
· often decreases airway obstruc- · 
tion so the chilchwi.th _asthma . . 
.Should be en~uraged to pani~ ·. ·. · 
ci~te in. such sports a\ baseball . 
and sprint running tpat involve 
brief, vigorous a~ivi!)tbut not'in 
, . 
. ~ . 








. ' ! 
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... oth~rs such as basketball and • 
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. alternating ~-few minut~ of 









i-eq1,1ire. prolqnged exerlion. 
Only when exerCise is· pro.: 
longed ior four to six minutes or. 
longer d.o wheezing and shan-
. running with ' few minutes of 
walking: To reduce exerciSe· 
induced asthma furthe;, keep a · 
Watchful eye on . thE! weather. 
Exercising in warm, ·moist air is .: ·\ 
ness of-b'reath deVelop. Recrea-· 
. tional. swimming is . the best 
'exercise as . it· us~ · all muscles 
and it is not competitive. Also:· ·. 
. they should be. able to partici-
pate in a broad range of sports - . 
and exercises. Baseball, skate-
bo_ard; hockey. golf, .SQftball, 
karate and ~rchery are excellent 
activiti.es because they· empha- · 
size total concentration and they 
- ~lso reinf~rce pr~)perbreathing . 
·Jogging is p~pular,, but if it 
causes the-child to. wheeze, try 
muc~· less iikely to . cause an I; .  1 
attack than exercising· in cold, 
dry jlir. · • D ' • 
· PlayiOg a wind instrument 
. such as a clarinet, recorder; 
· trumpet or tuba is another · -
exercise that is fun and at the ~ 
same time relaxes muscles thai . 
may otherwise be in spasm; · ·~ 
, Encourage your cflild to .. . 
·take pan 'in activities accordiq~- .. . 
\o his own interests and ca'pabil- . 
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_Excessive exercls~ may be undesir- Some children n'eedacugs i!l, Older 
.able for some children "rith a5thma, . to increase their', . rolera&r;r for· 
but care/rilly planned programs of exercise:·They may experience no ·_' 
'medic;,tion and physical condition- . ·d ifficulty wh.en WiJlk!ng a.:· swim-
ing may be b enefid'al, in permitting ming but q,ey may get abnOnnally 
·. ' 
the child t_o. participate in athletic ·short of bre~th when they run or . 1 . 
activitieS.. o • · : pirticipate in SflOrts requiring .· 











G~neral . physical conditioning 
exercises ·should be part ·ol the 
chifd's dafly ·routine. Fr-om these~· 
·exercises, the · child /earns 'that' he 
c:in· be in cont;61 of his body. ·: . ~ 
"· 
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., . . =·. ;, · · . K;;~i~. is . fm · ~xc~U~nt sport. fo;· 
. ~ " ··:·-· · ' f;e;sonal development. The empha: 
' ' ' ~ . . : . . ~~!sJs on proiJ!!r. b~earhing ilri.cl tolilf ' 
· . : · ccincentralion: .. ' · · 
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·PSYCHOTHERAPY: ·.: : Your chit~ .houid . learn 1~ 
.- : ~· · : . ~ ... : : · ' __ simple terms,_ what' his conditjon 
. Emotions. P,lay. a .Part in.:_· ·· is,what ca!Jses .his illness, how it 
a~thma but .t11'ey 'do not cause . : is' best controlled and what he 
this. illness. 'It is. no( a PsYChoso-- can. ao as a resp&nsible-person to 
· matic. disea~e: · ~Children with .-._ :P.revent.acute attacks; H.~s}lo.ulq 
asthma ~uffer frpm ur1eicpeCted . :<!:'nd~rstand why, he: ~hould ~e 
and . fright(ming attacks from. a·-: ' .aware o f h is Sl,irroundings'. and : 
wide · rang~ 'of·· causes. :These .-.-< · the importance of avoiding 
·attcicks ·make,. the child appre.~·. :· ._.pr~cipitatirig .facto;$' . that' ·can 
hensive. ·The. emotionaf tension: : . . make him -ill. ·He should also 
creAted by· these: anxieties ; can·...-: k~_ow that· all ~ttac'ks }nay not be 
trigge'r oi: aggravate an ·'attack'.' . pre·vented; and. if symlitoms 
The best way to deal. ~ith the5e . . __ ,occur, he shquld beal(iar_eofthe 
. · . . consequences j~ _jo . ·. achievf!!' . ·. steps.he. can take•to quickly get 
. · exceller)t co·ntrol -of the asth_ma.· . ·. them ·under control.' He should 
· :The :lesulti_ng 'confiden.c:e ·: anc;J · . also le.arn to lrust his doctor aria 
. sense o.f securiti'·.'maJie 'it mll.cl'i · confide_ in him . so that his 
.· easier. {or yo.u· ;a.rid ~yo'ur ·.child . . ·- · .. treatment program· will be 
with ast!lma·to ·c~a:nge . .imitudes . . ··,;majj;li-ahl.ed throughout his 
iJ.ni:l patterns of b~~avi~s<-Time · . · growing years; A referral to a . 
. · : l.ost frqin 'school . a~mitatloris .. ·. c ,psychologist or-psychiatrist may 
,; on· a~ivities tend. to make' your . : .be . 11elpf~l'. 'Whe.n· ·a . . major 
.child. feel · di~reni: •. fr.om oiher. · .proble_m of_ acceptance· and 
· chi ldren. He .. rf..a'Y- · t)ecorrie ' adjustment ·a· . Sev·erity_ of 
·overdependent' -and J>re.occu- ·. a~thma ·alon is . . . valid 
·pied :With his. illn'ess; or' hostile . . . ·criterion fo r referral. · , en 
· and · aggressive · and· use : his school filflure ·is associated w• 
. asthma . to . avoid· sch~oi . or' asthma::or when parents are so 
. . . ma~ipi.Jia_te the . ' 'resi :·af ~he .-·. overwhelmed .by th' problem 
. · .family. Toavoid.theseproblel'll.s,' · 'they ·are ·unabie to provide the 
·it is~ impor-tant to have a positive ·. c.orripr,el:lensive care needed by 
. -att~ude abOur asthma. ·. . . ' · . . tt)e child, a referral for J)sych'o-
. It is important to-·undei:-·· · therapy may: be indicated. This-
stand • the ·serioiJsness'·. of . the · SerVic_e ca11 often help the family 
condition and th~mportance of'. to ' re5olve conflicts that the. 
fol,lowirig•your physician's1advice: . . illness causes . 
. " 
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~ROPER.USE•O_f · . · .. ~~~!led : into· the . outer .s;he.ll . .... . :·· _:_.'J~·-_: _· . ·." ... 
. INHALER AND/OR . The.n shake the inhaler, while ai 
: . · t .. ·, ·_. · · : · : ·' ·. .:,' . ·SPIN HALER. ; : . ·. the'. ~me tiille · breathing O!Jt 
·.· . .' ; . . · . . . . · ·. .. ·: . " . . . .... :. · · : .. : . fully before-putting the mouth-
. · · • ·.· :: · It !.~·- _e~tremely · im~rta~t .. piece -' ln~o ·. the · rrio~th · arid 
· _. . ' . that Jnh~le!'S and/or' Spintialers . . holding· his br,eath; He · should . 
';' f ·:· ·: . . .. ' be 'use_d:properly ~o. be ce~ai~ · . . : hold. the inh~ler:!n ~oth :hands ; 
:·:·} .. .. : : . , . the pr~scribed ~me~f~tlo~ ~Ill · · .~wi_th . the lip_s. close_d · firmly . 
.. · + · · · ... ·be. taken ·.correctly. ·Your physi" around .the mouthpiece . and '· 
· :, -- ~ ·. · · · ·. · '. cian should gi¥e ,you a demon- : · With jhe.: · inh"a!er , 'dirf}Ct~ to-
:-' '!' · . · -'stratlon . ot-rhe· correct · method · wards the back ofthe·moutti. His 
.· r ' :. . . just ~ before:_your·:·ch1ld begins .. 'tiead. shoutq' be ·wu;d sligl'ltly. 
. . ·i : :_·· · · using an inhaler and at each visit · · .l)ack. As he starts to breath in, 
. t ~ . _-.: . a~~rv/ards.lt ~ould'be helpful !f. · deeply:a~d s_lowl~, ~e sh?ul.~ · 
· i · . . · · · your child: arranges to take h1s .- . _press·the metal ~anmster _Qown 
·:~· :lc. ·.· _.: . I : niedica!.i~n by: j.nha!~f . ~t:. ~he': . ·:SO._tha~ (he._spray iS 'rele~sed and 
, : . •. , . • same .. t1me .. as h1s .v1s1t · so· the ·~ · · taken mto the lungs. He should . 
.. ··.: . :-... :. . .. • doctor. can . see 'hmil ' wel!.- ~e is. . . breathe-~n dee~iy and slowly for 
· ' :· · • · . able · to use .the inhaler •. lf the · over· three. seco'nds. Beh)re _the 
----~ j · . . · . ; · . .. , , . C~ild ~S not USi':'git prope~y~ t~e ~CO~td _puff, :he ~hould Wait'· at 
:· ··1. · • .---doctor can instruct you and your least thirty ('30) seconds for. the 
.' _:l . ... . ·. :·, ·'· ·'child ~gain ,at ,~hat · time. ~ou'r · valve pres~uretc)build ·ujugairi.: 
· ~ - · ·. :· _:· · , · · . child · will not g_et the_ benefi!s Th~n shake ;md repe~t t~e same 
: . • . .from the-drugs ·1f the ·mhaler- IS procedure again, · .. .-
·- .. ·_. : .. • ::. -·-<, ""not ·~ing 'used correctly. · .. ·· · · .If your ·d1ild ·is :-oider, it i~ 
' l .· . :· . .-· . . : :-.·-o •. • :· Oirections ~for use ·.Of the . . better i(he holds' the inhaler in ·' " 
·_;_- : . : · ·. :: ·: .. . : .. i!!_haler· must ·be followed qu1i- .· . both hand~ a~ut -tw~ or three :. 
>!.. . · ' .. .. . . ·. ·. :. pletely. .. _ . . " · :·:.... · . . :, · : 1ni:hes in · frq_nt of ··his·. -widely··· 
·,: !' · · . :' ·:_. . . .. . . The child. ~u'st ·be_ showi{ -' opened m_ouih with t.he mouth~ . 
- · ·- ~ .: ·. , : .. ,· · .how to remo'l(ethe cap from the :. ·piece direeted to_ward the·back. 
:.·r· , • :: . .. _: .. ·. ·._: mouthpi~e~- .'l)'talqf!g- ·~ure)he ·: . •f his. m'(!u~h. This _m~tho:d· 
.:.} ; . .-_. · .. _ :" . ' ·:>:-:;: ~nnister:'-- ls ; firrnly ·.-and fully .' ·allows more ofthe'drugintO'the 
·_?:.~:- ·~ ::._: _>- :·\;·.·:~...- ·- . ~ .. <: ._:· . . · . . ·:- 0. 
-· .:·I! . . -
'[ . . · '· • o ! , 
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. ·- · lun;gs a.no less _ifl 'the '~~utti. · tl-!en:back up agiin. This pierces 
. . The .lii~aler cao be · use~. the.:Spincap· ari~ 'makes the 
routinely with. two · puffs -up to -Spinhaler 'ready for use, 
four times a. day. h should not I;>~ . Then the. child. breathes-out 
used more o~eri _unles~· · your · fl.illy, with the Spii'lf1aler away 
physii:iar:t reconim·e·nds 1t. Even ·. · from the mouth. Then place the 
then,_ he ~'ould 'iu~ver · iecom: .- · mouthpiece. in the.mouth witli · 
r),enli: ir:tc'reasing. _it' beyonq ·five~ the lips cio~ed. around it. With . 
. or even less frequently :t<? ·six -.··, , thE( :fJead tilted ,well .back,, 
ti~es a d;~y."lf re_lie~ is.not befng ' · · breathe in as ~f\!eply as ~ssible: 
given·by'regular use; tti~ _re~son , . The bieatl't. is .held for: ·a ·few 
quite o(ten.Js:simply becalise·tne· .. set on_ds with the Spin haler away . 
inhaler . is.·. ,not':,beirig .-us~d . . -froin the.rnoutb. Then the child 
. properly or:.beCa!JSe _th'e tbtal ~- · .. pn!athes 'put completely and 
·medication 'tteiltl!len~ 'needs_ to .. . repeats -the sa"!e procedure 
be· look:ed:.at<>again.:-Ov_eruse.of . - thr~ 9r four ti_mes until the 
. the inhaler will not· helP.~ ·. . . · '· i:aps.ule ' has . b~n emptied. It 
•similar '<lirec!tions .are fol- · . . ·doesn't maner if a little powder 
· lowed when· the Spinhai.e~ . is , ... i~Jeft:T o prevent irritation oft he 
b~ing us'ed. ~ook :at t.l__le_diagram , . tflroat,· have your child dril1k ·a 
. of the Spinhaler"'for thtfname of . small. amount qhvater when he 
e'a!=h· _separ!lte. part. W~sh'youi_ . .-· has'·finished ~·5 treatment. For 
· hand~ and load the·Spinhaler ir:t· · . .'smaller. children, _ a· whistle can 
·an upright . positicin·~ ·with the , .. be ·attached ' to, the Spinhaler 
lributnpiece'. ·poi_ntil)g. ·down- ~- . ~l:!ich ·makes the t~eatment a 
· wards. Pla!=e the Spinp~p·!nto.th·e ·.· lit!.le _iriore fun. and· much easier 
. cup of . the · Jlrap~llei- and ·then. :. · .. for. the parent. Three good blasts 
'screwthebodf"tigf'!.tlybackorito .. fr~ril' th~ whjslle will i'odicale 
the'' mou_tnp'ie'ce: ··with . th~:<· 'that the_ pow~er is preHr-well 
Spi~hale.r "·§~ill : :in ,_:·th«! :_ sarri_e. - -~ used up .. You don't have to take 
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·-· .: ~r ~ - ·'-
·" 
··,, 
. ~ , ,. 
: ~ . 
. -~ .. 
:·. · : ' DlrWc:tiOns to.1h• pltueni for ~-i:o~ iiH of Vitnt;n,.& 
~- .:~llecla.7~.!nh•~~ . . .. · .' . .': z.. , ~ .: . :· : .- :_· ··: , .. \ . . f , . ·. 
Make ' iure .it.a canister til. . . ·· ....... '" ..... ~, @l~) Ia nrmly and. luUy In- . ·· · ·. · -·no more 111r can be ax- • . . • 
=~or!~.'::,~. ~t!: - .· . . . ::::~4M=IAu;e~~~;: , · - ,'·· 
canister firmly Into· thil · .. . . : , . · . .. · ~ 
actuator and rotate back ' . • · . 1 . • :· • 
v .. . . and forth •everallilnn. · · ' . · ... .. •.' · ' . 
Remove tha cap from the . ·. .. • . . 
mouthpiece. Hold thll Inhaler as Illustrated· ·· 
. and ahaka VIGOROUSLY. : ·. · ·" . 
' ' · .. . FO~ THE .,NExT STEP. THERE. 'AR~ TWO ALTERNATIVES ·.(3a· or .. 3b) 
. ·DEPENDING ON THE TECHNIQUE PREFERREO·BY.THE-PHYSICIAN:· · 
~ . . - ~ : . . . . . . 
. Ia. .·· . :, - . :ib. ._ .. ,"•' ., .:. . .. ·. 
Place :the' mouthpiece ~-, OR' Place the Inhaler d~. 
over tile tonawt end weir · · ' . roctly in front of the • · 
Into the mouth. Close tile . mouth' as shown. . . 
: llpo tightly • around .tho · . · · ·-Begon a normal in- . · · · ... 
· ' .,.moulhplece.PriiS!IIhelap . ' · · · V '. . ward breath through . : : . 
. of the canister Ormty be-. . · the wide open mouth, . - · 
. .tween fofellnger and · · ' .. at the same lime · · · 
·. ·thumb whllst. lnhaling · " · . pressing the canister · .. 
j deepty and al~ty • . · .. . · • ·. . . . . down firmly into the lnhatar: - . : -. •· . · -·, . . 1 .. ~~:i~~-e ;~·~alln~ ~ car~ ~~ ~pray ~ .. ~ 1~1~: lh~ ~~~ ... H~;~. ihe -~.:_th· ~~~--u long as ' .• • . · Ia comfortable. . • · · · · - · • • ::;"':.:· ~~--: • •,.·, :~ ·_; . • ; • ' • : ' . ' • •, ' ' • • I • • - - •' ·:· • • • : ~ • ' • ' • -, ' '' ._ '. ' : : 
·:,~ ·.· __ -:-~ ·· ·:-·· _. _ .. -, - . ·,:_ '· . ·. ' . , . ••. · _ , ' · · ·.; . ·':· . .-. 
·) . ·: • ; . ~ , • · Release the preaaure on the canister. Remo1111 the Inhaler away from mouth and breath out 
·~·f· l -· :- ·._ ... . .. ol ': ~~·- · . - • • . • • • • .; ' 
-· . . ~ 
,L:.· .. ' ' .. . r ' .'" . . • • .. , . . • •,' " • 'I • ·, • .' . • • • . 
. S.fOte the aecoitd Putt. walt for at least 30' secOnds fO< vallle pressure 10 rebuild betwftn· 
. • . . ·: pcdll. Then.ahaka again .t>efo!e re-ualnQ the, Inhaler. Replace .tha cap. . " ' , 
• • •' ' . o : • , • ' · o • ',.'I ·.· .. • • . · ' 
· Hlu~t~atio~ e:6urtesy ·of ~lien & Ha~burys 
:.' . . . . . . . . ·- - .. - . . . _ .. ~- - . . . . 
·· . . - . . .• .· 
- .: . 
.-· .::.·· . .... ... . 
-:-· ... - ·, '· 
. .. . - ... , .. 
. -~ . .' 
~ ... :~.~-- :;~ : ; 
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B9dY 
How to .  tocid. thk spinhaler ·. . . . . 
Ft;~ake sure your hands are .clean and dry . Tear ®en the sachet and press out a Splncap 
through 'in.,; tool. _Load rM· Sp•nll~:er. asrofiOW!' · · .' . \. . · -.. · . 
.. 
, ·! 
. ·/ . 
' 3 .. 
. ·:l. 
. . . ·Still holdi.ng the Spinhaier up-· · 
1 . :• Check thatrhe'propeller is 'on ~s · right, slide the grey outer sleeve 
•. ' . . .....•. spondle . . then lin'nly Push a Spin' • down as far as it w ill go a!1'f tht!tt 
· HOld ,, · upngnt woJh · cap . tcoloure<l end ilownwardsl '. -:. back up '119ain.: This pierces the 
en a· 1)\0Ui tlp oeca onlo lhe cup of the -propeller. Spincap atld makes the Spinhaler 
poin tmg· down.: - fiAakesUretNtthe Propener spins . rudy f-'lr usi. This step rrgy be 
Wards . • ~t~'en · un.- · : eas~y. and then screw the bcidy •. repeated a second time for opti· 
screw the body • _ UQhtty back onto tne moutllpleee< · ·. ·mal-piercing. 
• "t • : . - .- . • . - · • • .. ;_ ~ . . - . . 
. : 
Continued on next pase. 
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.:.,. :_ <>:: .... ~ . · · ":.\~ow tcil,~haie lntai·- ·: .. .. . .·. 
.:.: ·. · · .. · .· .. . :·. :.- ~- Mokeour_ethoi..;.,..~;~·ihe~~j.I~Si>tn~aler:·~-<- · .. 
. ! .- . : • ore •1\i.tightty OCTeWedlogether.. .• . .. . • 
.• 1 , · . 2. _!)roolhe_out.puttt.mout~etllyou<m0•t.niln<lelose , 1 •. , ·. ·. ' ... : , : . •. ·. your~ oroundhooll)alllleY are light upag<n$l)he ltPOI · ,...·. 
-1· • .. •. • . •. · the Spinl1aler: . •.. · : '.- , • . ·, · : .. 
. :· · · . ' · • · · 3:Turyo~~rhead-blckondbrntheonasdlleplyasrou· 
. j .·· ,. · ··:, . . . • con. ·: ·., . · , • . . , . -: 
·• • · ··' • .-.. .... _4. Ho&<l,.,..rbJeatll.loraatongascomtortoblt.-lhen ·: -~ · ., , • . talleii)OSpinNierrighloutoi)'O<Jr moutn.~"!! .· ·, 1 • 
· · . ,. : breeU..out.. - · · · · . · · · .- ~ ·? 
' . : .. ' " 5. !(eop rii!Mtlrig lhiO-Proc .... Unlillhe Spineap.. . . . ·: .:' .. 
. , -~ . . · • ·' · emoty.T-ortllr .. ·a\ietftpiSJi>oulclbeonoognlnd .• ·• · • · 
· t . .:.. · .ltdciesnctiNinerilollllle~rtalefl. · · .• . · •. · e/ . 
= !': :;. ··": · , .- 8. H)'OU-Il<111elrr!lllionin~tnr~tan.,...arel&. · . . · 
" i _ .. · ' " . : · - ·actrlnlcoiMiet .,, .. . · . .- • · . .' . • , . .. 




: --..;. · 
. , . 
·· .. 
.. ' · · · '*'-~'-hme and patience ipent takint,llntal correctly can- )'011 frOm 
.. C:ounlleu ·~ o1as11Vn& and lt. ~oval IIIeY cause.· · · .' . · · . I· .· · .. 
· ' · -Parenta...:.~cloc:tororpllormacisteongetYouawllistletoPut ·on.lheendol. ; ~ . .' , ~:1 -:.:'> . . ·. :.· 
. the Scllrlioter. Thil could make tilting trital mo~~t lun.lor your child end may help him or her to teim lo . 
·-:t!.~"Y-., . .. ... - .-.. .. ·_. -~ -.. , :~ . l . ·_·:~~ ·.·:· .; -~--~"- ~ 
·t! •... .. ' 
... 
. ;::: . -.· :~t::foi, to_ 100.k after y~ur· Spi~hai~/~~~::spi~.~~ps . . .. _. .. . ·· 







: ·. : - .win,,.... 111re no dill con get Into it, ·· · · : ·. left sttc:lung to; 1he propeller and wdh-~11 parts of 
. · ... _ ~~~ rautla; the parts'ollhe Slwthller mull be .lho Spinhaler 111 worm water. Malle cert•un eyery- ·. 
. , . . :· ;_ , ~ '~""-""'.-!X>wdor.r~. ~~ -~~tonco·a · ~h•ng rs ~·•• d,Y,t>elore -~·1>11- · : ·:1:-·· ·.-:· . 
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MOVING . .,_ ·· ;: -; -~sthina ·has been remarkable . 
. . , .. . .:· ··. ·_·: ,-; : : :· . ::- This.progress·has tesulted from 
Asthma ~~just a~'c~m~on.-in · . . ·"the de~elopment of a numberQf 
places with warm.drfclimates as·.;; .. new d,rugs .. and also_ new co~­
iri those with. wet' cold .climate-s'"· cepts .. <;>f wh~t ..co~stt(utes opta-
so ·movi_ng -does. no_t _n~Ssciri!y· · :~ . mal tre.atmel')t. ·It Is now. rea~on­
heJp. ·Somethries ·a m<?_ve · to· .a ·. ·:· : able to ElXp,ect cotr~plet~ control 
. !{iff~ren~ · pa'rt of· th~ . cquntty_ of- as~-"?a ~OS~. 0~ tf1e ttme. 
·, · · ._·seems to ·P.~oduce ~n impiovEl- ' . . ]_~ . -m~l.mam · co~trol, you~ 
ment in 'asthma.'. Whether this is'._ child: ~eeds. tq ~now. . . 
du.e· to : ~iffEirent ~imat~:~voi~~ : _' ~ · . th_e importance of knoWil;ig 
- anc~ · of· cer~ain_ allergen~,~ ~r . -~ -. · . . ;all t~e-sy_mpto'lls of asthma 
other factors IS unknown,.so 1t IS . · · ·• · 
· very·diHicult to predict whether :· · . ' . · their_ particular triggeh 
__ a mp~.e. \:vilt'?e ben~ficr.it:· It ~s· a ·; -: . :· ... all about their drugs, and 
.. dec1~10n W~tt:;~ .sf1ouJ~ . ';i'?t ·be .. . . when and how to take_ them 
constder~. u.nt1l _every_ :·o~her . · · , · _ 
approach' -~O th,e . problem. has , . · . how . Jmportant - it· .is to 
fai!~~ : . · · ··:.- :· · · · ·.: ·. ·: :,- · · . ~ . rema.in · l?hysically active, 
· · ' . . · . . · · ·'·and in. w)lich exercises and 
.: .. .. _ . .. : ·. : : -~ . ·-. ·. -~ : :·:'. s-p~rts ,they can participate 
TEACHING ;. -· ·. ·· · · • · · . . . 
. . . . . ' . . . ; .· .. . · .how .to' relax 
. . . C~il~~eii·: wit~·: ·asth,;,·a·· .are . ". ·. :··: .how to recogriize.the symp~ 
·frequently.a.dmitted. to hospi~al · • · .toms of respiratory irlfec-
' · and · these ; admissiqns:-Jead·,.·to . .· · tiori · 
many episo4es of.fr~stratin~ ana . . ;, . .. . . . . . 
. helpless ·feelings. : Mt!t. more · _. : ~ow . to . avo1d lrrttaung 
· · · · ·' knowledge and .-'undeistimding · ... · . · . . substances such as smoke 
. . ·abo\Jt a~thrna; it · is -~~~ible:·f~r · ' '. h-~~ to: talk ~ith others, 
.. 
. ~. bdth' ' ·p~r~~ts - -~nd · ctuldren .. to . ·. , ·their teachers . ..and ph~i-
. learn to hve ~tt_h_ asth!lla lll?re , ·" cians in· particular about 
. successf~lly, !hey need ~?t ~ave-.. . ·. _' ttiein:ondition • . . 
to learn_ ~o hve whh_ sy_mptoms. :_ : , · ·... .".'. , . . . 
and disabilities. Recent·progres~ . . ·.- what to<lo in aJ:i emergency · 
in the :m~i.cat' 'treat'!le~t ''of . ' · ... .. ·· situation 
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(: '.:.· · - : _ ::-:·- - · _. .. _: :·: THE·LANGUAGE OF- · -_· re~son for his p·rescribed medi- ;- . 
t~ -~~:- ,: ::;-: .. :":-:: ._:-:· '. -.. ~~ :::·;~ ::.-.·-~ :_=. ~~~HM~ _ ' : _ ~ ~-~~~r/;1..~ ~~e~:=~:~~;;~~ ·.-· ::·. - . . ·.· -__ ., 
: .. .-.... ··:·".:· .: .. ··- -.:;·. · . . . · followtheriqitopei-ly. When he .. 
·· · · · ::.: · _: ··.- :_ ·.> · :·~.·Children with asthma ·must · . . i.uiderstands.the action and-the :_.. _ . 
· . · . · : ','; •.. o' . . · • ',.: . . learrl'tQ u_ilderst~nd.~n~.use .the . .-dosage cifhis)n~dications and is . .. :'· · .. · 
. ·.; . < . . : :·: . ,, · langu!lge _ofasthmi!··They CO(lle ·.· . .- fa~iliar.''with the srde.'effects; it 
: · c::_.:_:- . :in ·co.ntact .with many types ·o( · · .. will • ,help_ h!rry ·-to , _take .the -
-· . . -- -. . : ·. · . ·.·. . _- ._ ·me<fical _.·pe?ple.- ·d~i-ing· the · : :medi~tions ·as order_e~ by_,-hi~ . .. · . . _ . ::-~ --', ;: ~- .:_: . :.:: · .'·. _. · .. c9urse _of a$!h!lla thr.eat.ment'. :- · , physi~iar:~ .- His_:~~ope_~fltion ·can .• :·.· · :· · 
:: :·:-_- - _ : ··.: .:: ·. ·. · Too of~en, the 'doctors . and ~- · be expected !f he-understands ·.· _ 
:: : -'-· .·;•.; ·. - :_, _  : : : nurs~s. talk' t!3the pare_nts'rather- _ :-: the . language ·_used,-to· discu~s ;·· .-; :- _:_ 
· · · ·:· ·, ·. ~ - ,_. . .dian to the .child• Th~y l;lo this.~- : asthl"!la. T!'lechildsliouldbeable .· . . · ·! : 
. . . ~- .-· ·.: ·: .·: _ ·: bei:a~e explanations' to:·a child . '· l~talk'aboutthe~onditionusing . . 
: :t. :· . -. ·, : '-· .. : .... are mor~ difficult-and more dine •." the .' i!~cipe( : words . _sl.lch ·. as 
.,: ·. . ·. ·. · .. ' , · ·:. ·consuming.'But,ifweexpectth_e· . .' bronchus, .'mucus, inhale,· ex-. 
::.- -. : . .-' -. .. . ·. ':- - .'_child ·)o : ~ol!~w: hi_s- treatments- ·. :' ha!~. : conges~io'n, .. ~llerge':l -: ·.' 
; :_ -- . · · ·. · . .- faithfully,· we must alsa expect · a.llergy . and mfection. T~hts . 
:' · .. .. . ·. , · . . him to. understand-. asthma.· He.' knowledge. increases: his confi~ · 
. . >·· .. ,· ':: ·: _.. _ _- .· ' should: be· 'talke~ ~ith aryd no .: : dence ~nd he!pshim:tobeco~. 
_ .. ·, :---,: · < ~: -.. ·· longer talked about. - ·.. · , · · -: · an · active' member:-of · his·._own ·· 
:" ,. · .. · · .. .. · : -.. · _. · The· child . must· be able :to··- -- -health care. team:' The greates·t . .- .. 
-· 
. ; 
!,. ,, :·· ~·-·· -. . ' : : . :. :-, talk .. -.i~_te.ll!gently . about · his . . favo~r you. can'.ilo . for a ~ti_ild . 




.. . "<ers; _fri~nds) and es~cia!ly .with · , .'ri)UCll as·.possiole tQ stand on his· :--- . . : _:· 
.. •' ; ·hjs physida·':l: l_f he understal'!ds '.' own feet and to send h_im 0~ hi's ·. : . . .. 
=-!I -.. __ ._ .. : · ··= •. b~ nature ~~ - ~he pr,oble~, he .. _. ow~ independent, ·setf-suffl~em ·: . . . .. . . ,-:· kL'.:: .... 
·, ' 
}, .'.· .. _ .. . · . . wtll -·be~t~r . underst_a_nd .the .way. _, · ..•. -. , . . ' ·. . .. ..... :·_.: . .. .. 
-.-- - .· .· ·. 
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LIVING WITH ASTHMA 
With successfu I treatment 
programmes, children can grow 
into adulthood in control of 
their asthma. By being good 
38 
managers of their asthma, the 
following adult and children are 
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. My l\4fl1C is Ty E:vans and I was born fn Sr. ~olin's on 
'April29.' ·1955. ·J .. have 'been, an Asthmatic: for the p:tst eight 
yea~. At (irst I suffered severe'attaciCs'ofasth.ma from··catsfur·· 
and .dusr. Also, i had attacks o(asthma from cold.and.dam·p 
-· . - February :1'9. 1982 · ·. · . 
. . . ~ . 
: , 
. wealh~r which icft' me 'completely-exhausted. ·. . 
.. Not having developed asthma until the· age of eighteen;· .· .· 
and. being compietelyignontni in thinking that asthma was ·a . ·· 
disc&ae you got only~ a child •. ! was completely draw.n l}ilc:lc;·_; 
. considerina .that ~p until.' this time .• was quite ~c.tive, and .. 
suci:esaful m sports such as hockey-and rowing, both of which 
dema,nd good ·Wind and stamina. . • . . . 
·, 
I -~-:_ :._ ._: ,• 
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.' ,· 
. . .' .. My .attacks of asthma first led me to believe that rriy sport 
day, lWCie.,over.:( thought iny attacks would jeopa~d.ite my ... 
team; it's spirit and mo5t 'of au; my spirit Not being a quitter;l · 
. •.. iooJted·for an individual sport in -which to participate. It Was 
then·that I started my Karate training. Thr0ush my training I 
learned to control my breathing ~nd maintain my stamirui.. At 
··my oWn tiuie·and pace and after six ~rs· or training I am a 
... 
·: :. : .. · 
. - ~-
, __ ; . 
! ·. 
· .. 
.. •' ! 
! . 
. ! , ... . . · ... ·. -
: holder or' a black belt in Japanese Karate. : . .. . . . . 
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·have asUuna doesn't mean that .your riiht to phy,ical ~tness 
. stiould be any diff~rent tlian if you did not have 'asthma at all. 
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